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DEFEAT OF

HH FOR IE111 CIBil SIBIBB
opened at 10 o'clock.
A heavy rain
was falling and It was a full hour
before thera were any considerable
number of arrivals.
At 11 o'clock

Judge Alton B. Parker Selected
Keynoter
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of Baltimore
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the scuts
alternates
not more
hand.
As the
hall tilled
A band
frequently
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set apart Tor delegates and
were empty and there were
than fifty spectators on
noon hour approached the

rapidly.

played popular airs and wits

applauded.

The first wave of applause came
when the Texas delegation entered,
wuvlng a Wilson banner.
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COL BRYAN MAKES

ROOSEVELT SEES
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CHICAGO AT

Cardinal Gibbons entered the hall
CONVENT
BALTIMOR E
11:45 a, in,, accompanied by o
Popunumber of convention officials.
PRESIDENTIAL
lar southern airs culminating with
"Dixie" brought Out frequent burst
from the throng who waited Impa Nebraskan Takes Stand in Op
Democratic Situation, Says
tlenlly.
PRESIDENT: UNDERWOOD
position to Selection of Judge
Colonel, About Same as He
The committee on convention ar
rangements had giver! the most promB.
Alton
Had to Face at Republican
TemporParker
as
inent places to Btates having avowed
presidential candidates.
National Convention,
ary Chairman,
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE
( link Delegation Favored.
To the right of the main aisle and
KKNATOH JOIIV W. KI'JtN
directly in front wut Missouri, home TAKES WALL MOTTO
lli'llcved By '.Many to lie BryiiuV OUTCOME SUITED HIM
Htutti of Speaker Oiainp Clark. To
Choliti
the Nomination at Baltithe left was New Jersey, with Wood-roHE TELLS NEIGHBORS
AS GENERAL TEXT more. for.Deicalcd
for rlViilMrary
in
Opening
Wilson Strength is Largely Given to Nebraskan
Wilson as u favorite son.
Chairman.
Back of Missouri came Ohio, with
Fight for Control, While Clark Delegates Support New YorkGovernor Harmon In the field. Back Speaker
J
I
.
Insists That Progres-siveis- m something of the courage that It has Progressive Move is to be Vig
of Now Jersey was Alahamu, home
U11A1I JWB MU. UUi
brought forth und something of the
Ollie
of Representative Oscar W. Under,
er, Thus Bidding for Empire State's Ninety Votes;
Must Mark Delibera- sacrifice
orously Pushed and Committhut has been required.
wood. Connecticut, supporting Gov
CHAMP CI.AIIK
upon
know
men
working
Kenthe
that
"I
tions of Convention If It Can
tee is to Meet Probably Late
Speaker f (he House of RopreKon- - ernor Baldwin, was next to Ohio.
James Predicts Houn Dawg Victory on First Ballot;
railroad for small wages with but lit
nominating Governor
tutlvi's and one of tlio lending cumli- - North Dakota,
Hope
Success,
for
Next Week,
up
years,
laid
for
was
no
tle
favorably
retiring
their
knitted
tucky Statesman May be Chosen Permanent Presiding O- (iuti'M for llie presidential iioiuiiiutioii. Burke,Indiana, more
supporting Governor
have defied the railroad managers and
than
helped us In this progressive fight at
both being in fourth or tlfth (By
fficer; Commoner Has Not Given Up Battle, However, and the fight he felt he had no right to Marshall,
Wire.) the risk of having their bread und but-U- r (By Mi.rnlnr Jnarnal Siwelal 1
Morales Journal Special
positions from the front,
tfd Wlr.
Bryan,
2S.
withdraw.
Baltimore,
Mr.
June
Oyster. Jiay, N. Tr., June 2fi. With
officials began taking
them. I huve known
Convention
taken
from
Deliin
to
Play
Prominent
Part
Sure
Bryan
His
is
Kern,
W.
Influence
proposing
name
of John
left the convention hall
Mr.
That
men engaged in business and carry- the organisation of the new progresplaces on the platform a few of Indiana, the
by a rear entrance soon after the vote their
said that In thus "dissent- ing loans at bunks who have been
floor of
before noon.
The
minutes
sive party definitely under way, formGenerally
Conceded.
Gathering
is
temporary
ing
Judgment
of
was
our
on
National
national
berations of
chairmanship
from the
the
the convention hall was now well
threatened with bankruptcy If they
announced and resumed conferences filled with delegates, but some of commutes as expressed In its recom- did not sell their citizenship; and yet I er President, Itoosevelt returned to his
I recognize that the burIn his rooms.
Wlea.l
the notabla ones New Jersey, Mis- mendation,
them defy these men and homo today from Chicago, He was
HnmhW Jmm.1 ImIIiI T
den of proof Is upon me to overthrow have keen
Tonight he said:
Baltimore, Md juna zb. wnuam
souri and Nebraska- - had not yet
walk up and vote on the side of the smiling and, he nald, in fighting trim,
assumption
committee
the
that
the
"The vote In the convention shows
J. Bryan met defeat at the hands or
struggling maases against predatory
made clear that the. work would
the attitude of the convention and
Mr. Bryan with his brother Charles can claim that It is representing the wealth. I have seen lawyers risking lie
the democratic national convention
wishes
of
the
of
this
and
convention
my speech shows mine on tne sub- Bryan, and two friends, left for the
large be pushed ahead with full steam on.
today and In the opinion of many ot
future,
alienating
of
men
their
ject. I have no statement to make. convention hall shortly before 12 party of the nation.
His neighbors in Oyster Bay, who
businesses In order to be the chamthe party leaders here, eliminated
"I remind you that the very fact pions of the poor.
I awtilt developments with patience. o'clock.
I have seen men have followed the political fortunes
It was stated just us the that
himself from the race for the presito
right
convention
has
the
this
I do not know of anything that needs Bryan party loft that there was nothdential nomination. The vote by
had never made a speech before, of Colonel Roosevelt for a good many
or reject thut recommendation who
to be added."
go out and devote weeks of time to
ing to say regarding the temporary accept
which former Judge Alton B. Parker,
presumpIs
proof
conclusive
the
that
public speaking beeuuse their hearts yeurs did not know whether to reThe Nebraskan did not attend th chairmanship, ns present plans might
of New York, was elected temporary
night session of the convention to undergo a sudden change on the con- - tion in favor of this convention Is a were stirred. It seems to me that now. ceive him as a returning champion
to
chairman oyer Mr. Bryan B7
higher presumtlon than that in favor when
hear Judge Parker's speech,, but re- vention floor
the hour of triumph comes, the or a vanquished warrior, but ha as610
was interpreted, tonight in many
of the wisdom of the oommlttee.
song
mained In his rooms to attend the
victory should bo sung by one sured those that visited him that ha
of
Bryan Kilters Quietly.
ways.
"If any of you ask me for my crehud the bust of the happenings at
correspondence and confer with his
Bryan slipped Into the convention dentials, if any- of you Inquire why whose heart has been In tho fight.
The Champ' Clark adherents are
Chicago.
proposed
Bryan
Mr.
Later
friends.
Bryan
paid
Mr.
and
entrances
by
side
one of the
then
cordial tribute
hull
I, a mere delegate to this convention
openly claiming the nomination and
Colonel
was greatly
llooseevlt
Joining In the deliberations of the was on tha platform some minutes
from one of the smaller states, should to thn services of Senator Kern, who, pleased at the happenings at Baltl- there were many at the convention
platform
committee.
b.s
by
waitsaid,
being
the
hail
recognised
sacrificed
tlm
and
without
presume
present
name
a
to
snil
ask
who were inclined ... to agree
He showed that he wu keep
21-Krynn
was apparently
t
in ing throng. ' He silook hands wild you
accept
place of the name lref,ulh and IfWuey. fll declare. that ,mori,
inai w wouia enner ue oiiconci
ing in touch with the proceedings
cheerful humor, notwithstanding his i.aruiniu uiuiions, wno wu wniuns i" they topresented,It I inbeg to tell
you. If In Kern "stood with me on that, Denver
ram oi jur.
or a 'dark Dorse.
by
reciting th vote by which
defeat. He carefully refrained from pronounce the opening Invocation, and needs to be told,
platform that demanded thai election there
In three cam
Bryan has not ceased by any means.
Mr. Bryan hud been defeated but
giving any suggestion as to his future, tnen tm)k a seat well secluded from paigns T have beenthat
champion of of senators by direct vol of the peo-- " short
the
Some of his friends claim that today's
time before by Alton B. Parker
course of action In the convention, the gaze of the crowd.
the democratic party's principles and pie, when a republican national convote was no test: that many of his
He said that no request had been!
Bryan continued to screen himself that In three campaigns I hsve re- vention turned it down by a vote of In tho contest for the temporary
ardent supporters were compelled by
chalrmanHhlp,
made of him for any particular planks from the crowd and few knew he was ceived the vote of six millions of dem- seven to one."
circumstances to vote against him as
"Don't thut remind you of what
In the platform, but that two or three present.
"lie helped In the fight for an Inocrats.
is not proof that I have
that
If
temporary chairman. They claimed
I
suggestions had been made.
Up to that time Charles F. Murphy, the confldeneo of the party I shall come tux and he has lived to see a happened in Chicago?" he asked.
coeraieMT tmowsom. n.
on the other hand that the vote of
"Some have suggested . that your; Alton H. Parker and several other not attempt to furnish proof. T would president who was opposed to us take "They are making the same fight .
E10 given to Mr. Bryan indicated that
SKNATOIl O'GOHMAN
experience today might make you conservative leaders still were absent. not be worthy the confidence and the that plank out of our platform and Baltimore. That Is good. One thine
Prominently mentioned at a
he held a "veto" power in the conChairman Mack called the convent affection that have been showered put It through a senate find house snd la plain, that Mr. Murphy will never,-- '
less Interested in the present convenvention, which put him In a position
for Ut' rcisldciit.
tlon to order nt 12:16 p. m., and prac- upon me by the democrats of this na- thirty-fou- r
stales of tho union have make pence with Bryan."
tion," he was told.
of dominance as to woo should be
Colonel riousevelt said that appar"I tun tell you from time to time tically quletsd the uneusy und noisy tion If I were not willing to risk hu- ratified it, ml now he lH leading the
to
given
may
authority
write
nominee.
the
the
be
flghl In the ITnlteil States senate to ently the Issue among the democrats
what degree of Interest I muy take throngs.
In their defense.
miliation
convenJudge Parker entered the
Many of Speaker Clark's delegates the platform.
without outlining it In advance."
"I recognize thut a man cannot purge thut body of Senator Lorlmer was fundamentally the same as, that
The democratic leaders appear genIn the republican convention. Would
openly threw their support to the
"But you are going to Btay here, tion hall Just after proceedings had carry on a political warfare
In defense who typifies tho supremacy of cor
winning
..,
a
to
,,,
strike
... .,,
n
.
openeu uccompumeu uy lib ei
forces,
'i'nls was regard- uinely unxious
serious differences develop, It U his
are you not?"
without ruption In polities.
"When I now contrast tho candidate belief that tha new party wlUJirofit
ed as opening a breach between the combination.
"Well, r.we had to pay for these, egntion.
making enemies and I recognise that
tangible
more
uuum.
There was nothing
nominee
speaker and the former
rooms for five days, and I guess we ,1 nere was lime oeuionwn
there has been no day since I was preKcntcd by the committee I can do thereby, In the way of receiving supthe nominated
Continued disorder delayed
which may cause the Bryap. support- to the presidential situation tonight will get our money's worth by ocIn Chicago, when
democrats.
these It without Impeaching his character port from disaffected
Chairman
proceedings
opening
und
er to mane a bitter fight on Clark. than talk and claims.
cupying them."
enemies have not been Industrious In or his good name, but every good man With this In mind Colonel r.oosevelt
to
delegates
to
take
appealed
of good Intent or high Intent Is a and his associates will take no defTaken from another angle, the vote
their efforts to attack me.
"The result of the balloting on the
The first sesKlon of the convention Mack seats and clear the aisles.
their
"The fart that I have lived Is proof good man to sound the keynote of a inite steps until the democratic conof so many Clark adherents for Judge temporary chulrmanshlp today," said
voice
a
with
delegate
stentorian
A
vention has come to an end, He said
that I have not deserted the people. prouresHlvu campaign.
Ollie James, of Ken
Parker was Interpreted as a distinct Senator-elec- t
shouted to Chulrman Mack that 116 If for a moment I had forgotten them,
"There are seven millions of
bid for the conservative element in tucky, "means but one thing that
the first meeting of tha committee
were still In line outside tha they would not have remembered me.
delegates
In this country, or were at on organization would not be held unthe convention.
Clark will be nominated on the first
hall and that the convention should
"I take for my text this mornlnn the last clerllon and 1 have never til the democrats have named their
This conservative element is prac- bullot."
proceed until they could get In.
not
the text thut the committee hue doubted thai the vast mnjorlty of them ticket, probably the latter part of
tically prepared to accept a radical or
Mr. Jamea was discussed tonight as
At 12:S0 p. m., practically all the been
enough to place upon the were men of high character nnd good next week In New ork. Its chief
progressive candidate. They frankly the probable permanent chairman of
delegates were In place and appeals walls kind
my
use. 'He never sold the Intent, but We would not Invite one of work will be to fix ine date for th
for
or
admit that to name a conservative
the convention. This is In line with
were again made for order.
to
serve
truth
the hour.' That Is the them to be temporary chairman of national convention and make ths
reactionary, would strength the policy of the conservatives to
Cardinal Cilbuons I "ray.
language
of
the
hero of Montlcello our convention.
call.
Theodore placate the progressives, now that
en the hand of Colonel
the democratic nation- and I would not be worthy of the
for
The
call
"We are writing history today and
Each state, he said, would select
Itoosevelt In his organization of a they have defeated Mr. Bryan.
at
formally
was
read
al convention
support I have received If I were will- this convention Is to announce to the
committeemen and
third Dartv. This the leaders are
His choice would qIho be further
12:32 by one of the secretaries.
ing to sell the truth to serve the hour. country whether this convention will Its own national
was no guarantee that any man
evidence of the Clark strength in the
anxious to avoid.
Cardinal Gibbons, In his brilliant
"We are told by those whose sup- take up til ii challenge thrown down there
scarlet robes pronounced the opening port the committee's recommendation at Chicago In u convention called by i n the Hat ol the organisation comThe turn of affairs In the lust few convention.
Invocation,
the entire assemblage that it Is disturbing harmony to op. predatory Interests or answer It by mittee would represent his state after
days Is regarded here as decidedly
Those who argue against the posstanding with bowed heads.
pose their conclusions. Let me free pulling ourselves under the same con the convention, the organisation comfavorable to Speaker Clark's candi sibility of Mr. Bryan being named,
Cardinal Gibbons oellvered tne in- myself from any criticism that any trol and giving tho people no party to mittee In no wise being the lama as
dacy. The straight out Wilson dele- declare that he had his say in the
a national committee.
vocation at the opening today of the one may have made heretofore or may roprexetit thorn.
gates today threw their support solid- convention today and failed to stamColonel Boosevelt said that Timodemocratic national convention. He attempt hereafter. Is there any other
ly to Mr. Bryan in his fight against pede it.
We need not deceive ourselves thst
Mr. Bryan frequently was;
spoke us follows:
delegate In this body who tried earlier which Is done In a national conven thy U Woodruff and W. U Halpln,
Judge Parker. This, the leaders fig- Interrupted In his remark", and it was
"We pray Thee, o nod or might, than I to secure harmony In this con tlon Is dono In secret. If every member were already at work on the formaured, would make the conservative regarded as doubtful tonight whether
wisdom and Justice, through whom vention T
of this convention entered Into an tion of tha New York organisation.
element choose Clark in preference he would get another heurlng on any
authority is rightly administered,
"I began several weeks ego. I an agreement nt secrecy we still set un He said that the founders of ths new
to the New Jersey aovernor. as the Ihsu involving himself,
laws are enacted and Judgment de- nounced to the
that I der the eyes of the representatives of purty hoped to taae over a good
progressive candidate.
Mr. Bryan claimed tne right to
creed, assist with Thy holy spirit of would not be a candidate for tempo the press, who know, not only what measure of strength from tha demoThere was a report tonigtit that the speak today on the ground that in
in
hi ign r
cratic party.
counsel and fortitude, the president rary chairman. I might have asked
control three presidential campaigns he had
ninety votes of New York.
of these United States, that his ad without presumption at the end of six
(Continued: from Pago fi.)
ling factor in the situation, would go borne aloft the banner of democracy
oscAit w.
may be conducted In teen years of battle, when I find the
PKItKINK KTItOMJ I THt
was based as its presidential nominee.
to Clark. 'The report
A Xolcd Alabama Mute nmn, Who ministration
righteousness, and be eminently use things I have fought (or not only tri
Itl I.F. OF PtXP!,E.
largely upon the action of New York
Im a Iteully
dateat
I'nntl
ormidable
f
pillar
ol
party, "a
Chicago, June 25. "We will make
ful to Thy people over whom he pre umphant In my own party, hut even Roosevelt
today in voting against Bryan. The fireThebydemocratic
Hiilllmore.
people.
night for the plain
them sit up and tuke notice. The
sides, by encouraging due respect for In the republican party, the modest
fact that the Missouri delegation also now that the dawn
progressive party Is the party of the
had come, should," which marked the defeat ' of Mr. virtue and religion, oy a faithful
honor of standing before this conven
gave Parker a majority of Its votes
people and the people will rule,"
he declared, be made "a pillar of the Bryan, was a noisy and disorderly
of the laws of Justice and tlon and voicing the rejoicing of my
nut -reuorts
m.inuiv
-99 V
"
I
with
day." Mr. Bryan made one. it began with every one ap mercy and by restraining vlca and party. But I was more Interested in
These were the words of George W.
between clouds byDoint
of a coalition of interesta
un
Perkins, supporter of Colonel Itoose
which elicited
harmony than I was In tha chance lo
another
parently In the best of good humor, Immorality.
New York and Missouri.
velt and one of the leaders In tha
enthusiasm. He declared but soon after the opening prayer by
"Let the light of Thy divine wis- speak to this convention. Not only
This naturally led to talk of Clark bounded
third party movement, as ho left Chi
the sinister Influence, which had Cardinal Gibbons, the lines between dom direct the deliberations of this that, but I advised this committee to
for president and a New York man that
cago
for the east this afternoon.
n
Baltimore,
been at work In the republican na the Bryan and
June 25. Francis
forces convention and shine forth in all Its consult the two leading candidates
for vice president. The man men-- ) tional
News of the defeat of W. J. Bryan
J. Ileney, of California, one of
convention at Chicago were
breaking prctMsuirgs and enactments, so that who together have nearly
tloned most In this connection was appearing even more brssenly at Bal tightened almost to the
In
the Baltimore convention by the
Colonel Hoosevelt's fighting lieu- they may tend to the preservation of of this convention Instructed for them
Senator O'Uorman. There was talk timore. But. he added, the democra point, Bryan
conservative faction was received with
preserva- and get their approval of some man's
tenants
In the republican nation- peace
will
good
and
tha
given
an
enthusi
and
was
Mr.
tonight also that the Underwood
no concealment of Joy 'by the adhernarty could not be run by the astlo are ting, both from the floor tion concord and harmony.
nomination that there mhrht be no
al convention, and Charles B.
forces might com Into this combina tic
ents of Colonel Itoosevelt who are
contest In the convention. What sug
Crane, of Chicago, who helped
Kyans or bought by the Belmonts. , and galleries when he made his first
with
authority
"May
exercised
be
tion, the plan being that Mr. Under
busy with the preliminaries of or
gnstlon could I have made mors In
to finance the Itoosevelt ram- Mr. Bryan plainly was under stress appearance and began his speech ot out despotism, and liberty prevail
ganising the new political party.
wood should have the speakership of
harmony
allow
pnign
the
of
interest
thsn
presllo
republican
for
tha
May
He
conven
convention
this
license.
protest
without
Judge
against
Parker.
plea
the
to
the house In the event of Mr. Clark's as he made his
'It means that Mr. Bryan can now
voire
of this convention
dentlul nomination, were In con- street In- - had not proceeded far. however, be- demonstrate once more to the Ameriipenly d claro his despair of Inject- 'levatlon to the presidency. Most ot tlon to turn down the Wall were
in the selection of Its temporary chair,
tonight
situation
J.
William
with
large.
rep
at
to
can
the
people
world
interrupted.
disorder
and
Further
declared,
fore
ng
progressive
the Underwood states are said to be tereets, which, he
principles
Into
Bryan, of Nebraska, for three- resented In the selection of Judge followed. ' Senator Kern was accord that the cltlsens of the United State man?
gainst Mr. Bryan.
democratic party snd there Is no readiscussion before the subthe
"In
quarters
an
ol
hour.
problem
nd
of
solved
courteous
have
the
less
even
temporary
f
treatment
ed
hairmnn.
son why ha himself should not run
The Clark people declared tonight Parker as
Ileney and Crane reached Mr.
by exercising and tolerating committee the friends of Mr. Clark
He advocated John W. Kern, of In thenceforward no peaker was safe
with Colonel Itoosevelt In the fight
that with New York and the Under
snd Mr. Wilson were not able to
Bryan's
apartments
by
private
a
most
tak'I
and
untrammeled
tha
broadest
hisses.
latter,
cat
he
from
calls and
for political freedom," paid Medill
agree; one supported Mr. Jamea and
Wood forces) united under the speak diana, as chairman.
gone
were
again
elevator
snd
politiIn
discussion
began
his
of
their
freedom
Nebrankan.
Judice
Parker
When
the
banner, the latter would have ing the floor from upon
the other supported Mr. Henry, rti!
before their visit became general- 'fa
dethroning
a
assemblies,
without
was
cal
Judge
noise
so
tha;
the
great
Parkspeech,
camSenator Dixon, Roovelt'a
more than the necessary number of dramatically railed
In the full committee Isst night the
ly known. No one could be
reason and without Invading the sac- friends
er to withdraw from the fight and In recess until I p. m, was taken.
paign manager, left for New York
of Mr. Wilson Joined with the
otes to nominate.
found who would dtscusn the In- law
of
New
Inviolable
and
W4
Mayor
domain
(Jaynor,
and
red
his
of
York.
to
harmony
throw
tonight.
friends of Mr. Clark In the support of
It seemed certain tonight from the the interest of
cl.lint toniicht.
tonight as a possible of public order.
Mr. James, Mr. Clark's choice; and
Public actios of the delegated and support to any one of half a dozen talked of late
In connection with the Heney- delegates
to
May
assembled
Champ
Bryan
Clark
the
in
mate
the
running
by
for
the
B ll IX KNTIII M STICAM.T
yet the committee turned down the
heir privately .expressed lews that progressives named
Crane visit tonight it was learn- select a candidate Tor nief magis- Joint request thus made. I submit to
an Imme- event of the u Iter's nomination.
;ltF.KTF.l AT AIJIAVT
the democratic convention will nomi- sympathisers. There was
ed that two r prem nlallvea of the
are
they
ever
rhairmanrMp,
open
mindful
trate,
permanent
challenge
be
thst
AltMtny, N. Y June
15. William
Pur the
you that the plan that I presented, the
nate a progressive candidate and diate response to the
Outlook, one of them, Carl How- n,
heavenly
same
Texas,
as
sons
Fsther.
of
the
nnd
the
of
Culbert
Senator
Barnes, Jr., chairman of the repubplan that I followed, was the plan for
and Mr. Kern then oet lared that
who has hern cloae ti
land,
adpt a progressive platform.
of the the securing of harmony; snd that the
lican state committee, was given an
Colonel Itoosevelt nince his re- ome of the leaders frankly said I, as a fight to the death between Senator Kern, nf Indiana, were dis- that they are the brothers tbey
that
arejplI,n wh(.n thm eommltte
enthusiastic welcome tonight upon
followed
they resented Mr. Bryan's sssump-Uo- the Interests and the people. Mr. cussed, In addition to Mr. James, but sam national family, same
turn
from Africa two ear ago.
glorious was not designed to secure harmony.
generally seemed to centei fellow citizens of the
his return from the republican nawere In town. Both put up at
to dictate the temporary chair- Pryan was the only person tilted to opinion
republic, thst they are Joint heirs of
' on the latter.
tional convention at Chicago, at which
"This Is no ordinary occasion. This
the brunt for the
one of the headquarters hotels.
manship at4 pointed to today Tote
the same heritage of freedom, and Is an epoch-makin- g
he played a prominent part In the
convention. W
They were snxious regarding the
iKhalf of Judge Tarker it ws later!
la Justification of their views,
may It be their highest ambition to have had such a struggls as never was
of President TafU
Ho
possibility of a pre.grea!v-con- Mr. Bryan, despite the effort to stated that as he had not sought thjsM AIX CItOW l AT
J
was
greeted at the station by a crowd
(Hi.MMi OK KKSKIOX.
seen In politics before. I havs been
servatlve fight In the convention.
strong fac- office at the hands of the nation.
eliminate him. remains
part
Page
in
Cot.
One.)
Four,
in lbs center of this fight and I know
The doors of the convention ball (Cootisued oa
of several tssujHi4
his lelloar
tor la the convention, however, and committee, and had taken no

at
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HAY RAKES AND STACKERS

FEDERALS CLOSING

A.LL THE VOTVLA.H STALES

townsmen.
officials.

unity

Including

and city

115-- 1
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Through streets brilliantly red .t'.t
llie
fir and with banda playing,
lata chairman wan escorted to li's
'
ttate street hnmf,
The mints chairman recognized the
weltwim o. .briefly declaring that the
republican party Is the "'party of r
si stance to error," and muting "It I"
probable that during this campaign
ether parties may take the aland (
took at Chicago."

17 No. First
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Washington, June t5. A conference of progressive republican senators will be called immediately after
ttu. democratic convention to consider
th situation developing from the
third party movement launched at
Chicago. ;
Henatorn C'lupp. Rourne und
today met ,ond discussed

'

Cum-min-

a

the

movement. Senators Ilrlstow, Ken-yo- n
and Polntdexter are away from
Washington and when they return If
the alignment of tho dumocratlc party
ham
boen shaped at Ilultimore, a
format conference of progressive republicans will hn held. None of those
here know of any overtures to the
democratic leaders at Ualtimore.

HEX

BACH MBA

CHA RMAN

0R0ZC0

Rt Mrala Jnnnul Rneelat Leaned Wire.)
At tne Jteuei
lamiuu.
Mexico. June 25. In sight of the
rebel outposta, the scouting parties of
General Huerta's army explored the
region south of here today, while
WOODKOW WIIXOV
army of B.000 real
Tlie governor of New Jersey, wlio General Oroxco's
position,
'i'ha main feders'
I
oik- - of the leading candidate
for ed In its were
delayeu In their adColumns
nomination at llaltl-mor- vance
tho prtvlih-iitlii- l
northward today by the de
however,
stroyed bridges, which,
should all bo completed tomorrow.
General Oroxco and tils taff profees
bat
ATTORNEYS BECOM E optimism over the approaching made
tie, but nevertheless they have
their plans for retreat as carefully as
for defense, the reoel army having
been taught the, .dangers of a disN
TRIAL
ANGRY
organised retirement.
been
has
The rebel artillery
stretched behind Buchlmba and In
front of It as fur as Horcasitas, thirD
ROW
teen mile north of here, anticipating a flank movement by the federals
as well as a frontal attack.
c.

0

MOItE
I'HOM AMEIUCANS
Chihuahua, Mexico, June 25. Detail of another drain by the rebel
army on the funi's of the American
Smelting & Keflnlng Company and
threats against American citizens became public today. With rifles pointed, a detachment
of insurrecto,
headed by a mesaenger from General
Pascual Oroxco, . appeared two days
ago at the office of the American
concern In the city of Chihuahua with
a quantity of gold ora confiscated
from the Nalca Mining Company, a
Mexican firm.
The American company refused at
first to buy the ore, but was threatened with a eloHlng of the plant unless the or was converted Into cash.
Just how much money the rebels obtained has not been divulged, but the
officers of the company yielded to
the rebel demands, aa they feared a
repetition of the recent Incidents
around Vclardenu, where seventeen
employes of the American Smelting
A Keflnlng Company,
Including the
superintendent and his assistants.
were marched around for six hours,
while pistols gnd rifles were flour-upo- n
lahed In their fin es and occasionally
struck with the flat of sabres.
KKIIKI.S

One of Defendant's
Lawyers, dnd is Restrained
'
with Difficulty.

Appcl,

"

(Br Morning Journal Special ImhI Wire.)
Angelea,
Loa
June 26. What
Judge Mutton designated as a "hysterical out burnt" on the part Of

VMa-trl- ct

Attorney Frederick nearly preAgitators Found Guilty of Focipitated a freo for .1!) fight bet worn
menting Revolution Against attorney In the bribery tr;ul of .Oar
DbZ LeadS tO RiOt in LOS! " 8. narrow toward the close of
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RIVALS SHOUT FOR
FAVORITE CANDIDATES

Be Marnina Jannwl goerlsl Leased Wlre.
Convention Hull, Baltimore, June

Streets,

tfrs

.

An-lin-

.

I

Hold it up

V,
Ay

But a scattering attendance ap
peared In the galleries at 1 o'clock,
he hour set for convening the conven
tlon. There were hundreds of dele.
gate seats vacant Those who were In
heir seats gathered In little groups
nd a hum of conversation swept the
hall. The band was anxious to please
and drifted from "Moonlight Bay" to
"William Tell
th overture from
Shortly after o'clock the secretaries
and stenographers took their places
on the platform. Scattered handclaps
greeted Chairman Parker as he made
hia way up the middle aisle through
th groups of delegates. The rain of
the day continued tonight.
At 8:16 o'clock Norman E. Mack
limbed the stairs of the stage and
conferred with Parliamentarian Rech
and Judge Parker.
At 8:26, Chairman Mack dropped
his gavel and the night session was on.
The Rev. W. Deme, of "Baltimore,
delivered the prayer.
In conclusion, the Rev. Deme said:
"The congregation will Join in Hie
Lord's prayer," and the congregation
really did.
louder, and
A murmur that grew
more confident as the familiar worda
went on swept the big hall and the
hlspered "Amen" was full throated
26.
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Ju.lge
Parker and the temporary chairman
resumed the speech which the noise tlon until 2 o'clock tomorrow failed.
and at 9:34 an adjournment w&a had
thla afternoon interrupted.
'
t
Judge Parker, commented on ths until noon tomorrow,
appeared
Bryan
dur
W.
not
Chb.vgo,
had
J.
republican convention at
where he said the words, "liar," "cor- - ing the night session.
"traitor," "thief," were
ruptionists,
Mr. Bryan was in conference with
freely used.
.
Senator Kern tonight when Informed
We will have nothing like that In that Judge Parker Mid expressed the
this convention," he said. "Wd had wish that every delegate would vote
little difference here this afternoon, for the Nebraskan as head of the res
ut there was nothing said by any olutions committee. He sent out word
one In that difference tnat v.s in- that he did not care to make any
tended to be severe. If I thought tnat statement regarding Parker's remarks
the chief speaker today was a little until he had read the whole speech.
bit harsh, I remembered tlto three
That Mr. Bryan would accept If the
great struggles he made for tho dem- committeemen selected him as chairman of the platform committee was
ocratic party In this country."'
by Mr. Bryan's
A burst of applause and snouts of taken for granted
the friends.
Bryan, Bryan," Interrupted
speaker.
I realize that this meant much to
CM'SKK BIO
him," continued Mr. Purker "and If he
iiriutAii mi: bhyax.
was mistaken In regard v iy posi
Norfolk, Va., June 25. Reverend
tion I believe It Is your duty und m.ne Holmes 8. Oravntt, pastor of a Methowith
him.
stand
It
to
forgive
and
to
dist Episcopal church of Camden,
There is one place There l.e Is N, J., caused a prolonged demonstra
anted, where he U capable vt re.n- erlng great service. That Is th4 chair
manship of the resolutl"
hope and believe that every member
f that committee will honor himself
by casting his vote for Mr. Bryan for
chairman."
When Parker referred to the democratic tariff bill there arose a shout
of "I'nderwood, TJnderwood."
In reply came a yell from the Clark
supporters: "Champ Is the boy that
PHF-ACIID-

it-rcoo-

'

Whenever.

you see an

today's acsRlon.
A remark made by Attorney App 'l
the proseeulloi. forces
Wliwl directed at
(B
Iwnwl
tawl
Angelua, June 20. Spurred mi brought about the
!
ene. Fredericks
by ths shriek of their women lead- Jumped to his fuet, 'ficiirkiiig:
ers, a mob of several hundred Mex"I'm done. I've stool this .it as
made long as I'll stand it. I'm rick und
icans and their sympathisers
v
What the polled declared to be an ot- - tired of It."
gunlsed attempt to resells ltli Hr.ln
Fredericks advanced threateningly
o
Magon, lnrlqu
Mason,
5 lures Klgueroa
and Ibrado illveru, toward Appel und wat toreed btck
afjbged iaaders of the revolution bl by Chief Counsel Eurl locM, of the.
Captain Fredericks there- ItHtor California agulnst Preald.ni defense.
grasped a heavy (jl is Inksturd
liL'--. as they were leaving the court
nJas for tb county Jail ti.cluy afu.r and poised It as If to throw it at Ap
being aentenced to one year and pel, but before he could hurl It his
eleven month Imprisonment each for urms were pinioned by Itog' rs.
lU'KHT.VH FOItCKH MOVK
The district attorney, mrtiKxllntf to
violation of the neutrality luwa.
8TKAJHLY NORTHWARD
When the Magona appeared. thi free himself, cried:
General Huerta's
Headquarters,
"If thlg Is to be a court of lu..tloo. OrUx. Mexico. June 25. The federal
crowd rushed upon the five olfirer
guarding them. A riot call was lent let it be a court of justli e If It Is to column under General Huerta will
i cross the Han Pedro river tomorrow.
In and more were soon on the scene. be a fight. I'll light. "
Fredericks was persuaded to re- The 15U0 foot bridge was finished
Uelnforcad, the police began to ustt
their vluba, and within five minute sume his chair.
this afternoon.
Just before adjournment Fredermora than twenty-fiv- e
All bridges between Ortis and Con- of (he rlotci
icks apologised to the court.
lay on the pavement naif unconm-lousuelo are burned and will delay-thJudge Mutton realised the great advance of the column twenty-fou- r
from blowa on their heads.
Five women
and fourteen men struln iiiuler which counsel for both hours.
no cauuoneu
were arrested.
Abram, Gonxiiles, governor of ths
"'le """"
mem against runner outbreaks.
.
,
state of Chihuahua, has
Five houm were consumed in argu- - lished tne federal authorities in Meo
A roll !ge professor, who has I een
exploring the eaat claims to have Ing the defense' rKlit to the Iran- - qui. which haa been left without sup did It,"
found the location of lha fiarden of script of conversations between John piles by the rebels.
"Well, I'm not going into that,"
Kden. It la aaid to be in the vicinity H. Harrington and Ikirrow, heard by
Parker, with a smile and went
said
means
a
of
telephonic
device.
Judge
Mt l(t
1TV RWORTS
of Damascus and doea not look much
on with hla speech.
.
,,.r
,n..
ro...,
......on
prosecution.
tIM,C WIIX, CIVK IP. Judge Parker concluded at :15
like a puradlae at this time.
Harrington was still under crors- Mexico Cltv. June 25 An
wa given a round of applause.
when court adjourned.
firmed rtport was heard here todav and
Before
the applause had died away
.
j tnt
trK.0, tho rebel leader, had the routine
proceedings were got unPresident Madero der way. A resolution Introduced by
Hot Weather is Quick
surrender and has Joseph E.' Bell, of Indiana, provides
DEMOCRATS TRY
for himself and men
to Affect the Bowels
It is believed the subleet wan .dls. that the rules of the last convention
should govern this year' convention.
cussed at a cabinet meeting today.
Weir Known fact Thai
The
resolution went through under
"iin tnia report cams the news
llcat Conduit- tlinmli'
STEAL
MARCH
ON
(rum a source considered dependable the gaveL
IVrtiNllpallon.
On motion of Q. Wl Green, of Rhode
that amnesty without reservation Is
to he extend d to all political offen Island, the usual committees were
Ths disposition to al cold food and
ders after the expected collapse of provided for. An effort was made to
Indulge in lewd drinks Is one reason
announce IV o'clock tomorrow a the
the revolution.
why constipation and dlarrheoa U so
GOVERNOR
Oroxeo and his chiefs, Vasques Go hour for the committees to meet.
prevalent In summer, and there is no
"Xo, no," shouted a score of delemes, Fernardo Heyea and arvre
.f
time when people should more cure-fullgates.
"We have no Perkins to pay
nth'-rIn
custody
would
large,
at
and
avoid
towel divturbenoHi. as
our board," volunteered a Texas deleprotit
by
the
measure.
much serious disease Is directly traceThe administration promises thus gate.
able, to these conditions.
v nerd all Effort is Made - to Have ApAfter a short argument It was deto celebrate th downfall of Its
e
of our strenath to wlthatnnd the
to have the committee meet
cided
Wing-fiel- d
pointment
prove
of
same
George
and
at
Us
the
time
enervating effect of hest.
Immediately
for organisation after
magnamity.
supremacy
With
the
of
To regulate the bowels and quickly
tonight.
adjournment
Senator
to
as
Succeed
the
government
amply
constituted
relieve even the most
case
An attempt to adjourn the conven- proved,
It
la
argued
administrathe
of constipation, the combination uf
Nixon Set Aside by Coup.
tion can afford to forgive its opposimple laxattte herbs with pepsin,
nents and by doing so, doubtless gain
,
as
a
known
Caidell hyrup rep-sinlr.
many supporters among the revoluFACE BROKEN OUT 7
la highly re mnnieiidrd by all who Hy
ratg Jnnul aertal l.eawd Wles ) tionists.
have eer used it. In like euibrtie
Carson.
Juno ii. Governor
A proclamation Is to be Issued Imr
K. WtngMeld.
and violent pursatUes. Ih. tvidwell's Oddle and
BY SMOOTH,
PtMPI.i3 REPI-ACKapiM.inted but
fyrup IVin ets grutly m the
not fi.rmallv mediately by the rebel forces who are
I L.KAR KKIN.
of Chihuahua,
iiallll.-to Mil the a.aney In the In possession of the
liver and
Is. aithout griping or otlo-- r diomf..rt, briiiK ng re- I nited Stales
used by the calling upon all ritlsens to surrender
Try Thla Remedy at Oar IUk-I'gl- y
naif
f K nntor tleorge B. Nixon, their arms and renew their allegilief in an eav. natuial insi.iur.
Ii d. slh
and blotches not only
to the central government under disfigurepimples
can be used with wrfe t safety by the crossed the boundaries
the Slate ance
but cause unpleasthe
far
a
sweeping promise of pardon.
Mr.
moot delicate woman or rlul.t. and yet today sn.t
thereby
Wlniifleld
ant comments.
la equally elt tue f..r the sironcist nearly n.lsaed his hance to don hla
csema and
They are a form ot
cnnatitution. Mild. plexiuM t. t.kr.
Governor tlllbert SUFFRAGETTES MAKE
will not yield to ' beauty preparations"
l
and Inexpensive, It Is thf
rt, rrf i l accede
but demand rational treatment.
fmiU Km a
NOVEL DEMANDS
laxative. ty deanaing the
irs. i to the wishes f a group of pollll-- i
It was la just such conditions that
thoroughly and ebminetina: the foreign lans a b attempted lo railrosd a
our new soothing, aniwepuc sain
Dialler and poisons thut iint.it and drmmmt into the Mnate aa a suo--- r
remedy. Raxa Halve, nrst proves Its
n the arrival great value. Apply it aa directed on I
London. June Ji.
t. the late Hinstor Nixon, a
It wl quk-klitink ninnn.r
of
bridge
Wells al going to bed only a few treatments:
a train from Tub
ron.ll-tionTepubli.an. tiovermr oddle and Mr.
diarrhoea and rentore
VMoria station In tnndon toniaht. It are necessary to show Its marvelous
Winsnel.l are republicana
waa
many
srindows healing power.
I
disiovered that
.earning thai the governor was
!ruggita aell Ir. CaldweH's pyrup
smashed, rarrtag fitting
Pepsin faT fifty
bottle a jout of the state, opponents of Wlag- - nad
A remarkable feature mat gives
larger, Limily slxa coata cne dolutr. fl. I.I hastily ronsnllod attorneys and gnd rwelilKM rut and deatroye and special value to Kaxo Salve, la Its abil
the walla plastered with written de ity to penetrate th skin and carry Its
that a
, Get a bottle and keep It In the hooar: finrtlna their view
...
... W
In the senate st.il etisted. th-- y manda for rte for women and the .nestling.
"- - ...... Bw .Mw
it will save many time Its cost In dor.
very Beat of th diaeas.
Governor abolition of forrible feeding.
tor bills. A free trial bottle. po,.aid threiipn t!kd ont
il
kn prompt
dm lm-to act.1 Another Mtrk of suf frmgeitea who
W give back your money ir Kan
ran tss obtained by writing u IT Hues, demnc-ratir
fairy.
lik3.
H.
A
on
been
rasa
were
had
Washington
aatssfy
elerte4
Pt
hsnter strike
lclslstur
Pair dn
W. R. Caldwell. 40t
I crated frunt scisoa laag.
. si.
Senator Nixon.
Albua.uera.wa.
tfontlccllo, lllinola,
U Rielly
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S ATTEMPT Fredericks Attempts to Attack

TORESCUEFIVE
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Faith is Professed by Libera Speaker Pays High Tribute to
Commander in Ability to De
Opponent Defeated by Him
) feat Madero's Warriors But
and Forgives Sharp Cnti
Has Arranged to Get Away
cisms Passed by Nebraskan,

w-T- .

Va.,
June 21. It. T.
Norfolk,
Thorpe.,; nominated for ' republican
presidential elector t large from Virginia,
Theodore
haa . telegr&phnd
Koos'Velt Unit he stands ..ready to
Independent party.
Join Roosevelt's
Thorpe says ha never has been officially advised of hla nomination to
ba elector.
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FOR BRIAN FOR
RESO L UTONS

LINE OF RETREAT
PLANNED BY

KJJ-XTOI-
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of Genera Night Session of Convention
Huerta's Army in Plain View Has Small Attendance Owing
of Insurrecto Camp, Explore to Heavy Rainfall Continuing
Country Nearby,
from Day.
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REBEL

RAABE & M AUGER,

sg

tion for W. J. Bryan at the night sesPhilathea-Barucsion
of the world-wid- e
convention here tonight. Mr.
Qravatt was speaking on the "Sym
metrical Sphere" and referred to Mr,
Bryan aa a true "christian gentle
man." There was deafening applause
from 2,000 del gates and spectators.

..v

Baltimore Sliow.
Baltimore, June 26. Mrs. Taft,
wife of the president, will attend the
session of the democratic convention
Thursday next aa the gueat of Mrs.
Wallace, wife of a delegate from
Utah.
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ance with the exception that th movement was duller and the undertone
mora heavy. Lowest prices were regis
tered In the morning after which
light hardening was observed, but ths
outcome was relatively unimportant.
Less attention was devoted to poll
tics and more to crops and general
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MONDAY, JULY
trade conditions.
11
Copper shares were once more un Utah Consolidated
AT-FAI- R
der pressure by reason of the highly Utah Copper Co
t, ... 6 3
ON REFEREE
(
asked
speculative conditions now prevailing Winona
114
in the metal trade here and abroad. Wolvertlno
Cleveland, 7( Detroit, 5.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
1 he Atchison
Cleveland. June 25
road submitted a very
Cleveland delavorable report of earnings tor May,
feated Detroit today, 7 to 6, WUIett
Chicago Board of Trade.
being hit hard throughout.
Coub'B Whole State to be Interested in Third Man in Ring Friday Night the net Increasing by 1861.000 which
Won" Loot
Pol home run
and his famous
was made possible to a great extent
tied the score In the sixth.
Chicago, Juno 25. Wheat prices
45
11
.804
Now York
Event Which Will be Pulled
Likely to be Dark Horse in by a savin; of 1230,000 in operating rose
Score:
r,
E.
h.
In response to crop dam
today
33
24
.679 Cleveland
Pittsburgh
expenses.
The Southern Railway made
....011 110 12x 7 12 U
news from the northwest, both
24
31
Chicago
.864 Detroit
net gain for tho same month of age
......110 002 001 5 10 4 Off at Annual Exposition This Boxing Game, But Fully Com aisj.ooo.
sides of the Canadian line. The close
34
28
.548
Cincinnati
Batteries:
Mitchell,
Blandlng
and
Fall,
higher
i
was steady
to
petent to Officiate,
30
ii
21
.412 O'Neill;
Philadelphia
Announcement was made after the
Wlllett and manage. Two-bas- e
32
.407
.22
Brooklyn
close of the market of the declaration than Saturday night.
hits
Jackson,
Griggs,
Olson,
unchanged to
fi
39
25
St. Louis
.31 Oraney, Cobb, Morlarlty, Gainor.
of the regular quarterly dividend on up,Corn finished
oats varying from shade off to a
Alert for events which will Interest
42 . .311 Three-bas- e
Director Mark Levy, of the New Aiiacomia Copper.
13oaton
.....19
hit Jackson. Home run people from other sections of tho state
shado advance and provisions at Sc to
expected to Allls Chulmers pfd
Mexico Athletic club,
Cobb. Struck out By Mitchell. 1: In the
24 lOfflO'ic decline.
fall, and which day to decide upon the referee for Prl Amalgamated Copper .,
this
fair
here
American Leacne.
ni'i
During the session September wheat
Won - Lost Pet by Wlllett, 2.
will make them wake up to the fact day night's boxing contest between American Agricultural , .
DD
Wl th
to $1.05,
19
41
.683
fluctuated from $1.04
Boston
that this event Is really a state fair, Kid Yoakum and Louis Newman, as American Heet .Sugar . .
78
Ti
ltaln
Boston.
3
at
net higher at $1.04
26
.581
with
laxt
have ar well as tho man who wilt
sales
Chicago
of
exhibition
officials
the
the
American
fan
hand down
Boston,
03
Washington-Bosto- n
25.
June
26
.581
ranged for a suecial race for cow the decisions in the two preliminaries.
Washington .......36
American Car & Foundry
R8V4
game postponed; rain.
Miss Blanche Lyons
24
Corn advanced In sympathy wl!l.
.579
33
Philadelphia
ponies from all over the slate. The en- Just who the third man In the ring is American Cotton Oil . .
SO
ranged from 71 tt
September
wheat,
.483
28
to one from
Cleveland
be
tries
restricted
will
&
Amn
Hide
olng to be la a mooted question, but
24 Vi
leather pfd
Wet Grounds at Philadelphia.
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i jyet arranged for the game.
n'DI.II. f A
. by K. Prow
1; by Mitchell. 2.
Bui.

f

...........

11

I Henry Ohlmeyer

j

i

fCoronadof
Band

l

0.

I

I

do-ta- ll

.,... ......
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Iron--Sloa-

'

-

ld,

4-- 3.

11-1- 9;

s.

Rheumatism
fay wood
Hot Springs

New-Yor-

,

PROGRAM

SCREEN DOORS

0--

1;

1

15

er

i

I

!

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Atlan-Mobll-

e,

Montezuma Trust Company

0--

3;

Chttt-Jm(,n-- S

C

........
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,rv

Attell-Murph-

Pc:i:r

Specials: 5 cents a box;
Williams Drug Co.

lke

I

si

!

.

e

61;

.

ORPHEUM
The Safe. Cool Theater

'

4.

r

STOCKS

COME

&

'

Yankee Doodle Stock Co.

COW BOY GIRL

Attell-Murph-

.

t

.....2

Pictures

ler

n.

Into Sccxcty
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i

above the disorderly din that the con
vention would he adjourned unlena or
der could be secured and tho apeukera
listened to.
A platoon of police wua marshaled
Into the hall and down the aimles to
anvil the diKorder. A deleHiits vehe
mently protested amiltiHt "Riig rule.

iv

to buy
the kind that
aon i wear out at
I the finger ends
and
wL old to you with
A Gnarantes that
Guarantees
i a new
pair free" if
the ' tip" wear out
before the gloves.
"Kayser" fleves
"coal ao

r

,

,

-

K

;

''.

'

or"

than the "ordinary
kind " and are
worth double, t
Doa'l accept laa "jst
aa good" kiad.
There's a way to tell
laa geauioa
"look in the hem" (or
the name "Kaytrr." Jt
is there (or your prntec
firm.
Kaya.r ," tba
safest lov to bay.

4

i

Kern,

Kayer"

ru.

IX'laware

Florida
Ueortfla

Idaho

V-

-

Hryan, 6,
Hryan, 1; Parker,

I'arker,

Hryan,

2

11.

28.

S.

I'arker, 68.
Indiana Parker, 21; Hryan, 8.
Iowa Parker, 13; Bryan, 13.
Kansas Hryan, 20.
Kentucky Pin ker, 18 i ; Hryan.

l

WHERE SHALL
"A

Louisiana Hryun, 10; Parker, 10
Maine Parker, 11; Hryan, 1.
Maryland
Parker, H : Hryan V4
Massachusetts Parker. 15; Hryan
IS; n'Oorman. 3.
Michigan
Parker. 21; Hryan, 9.

THE FOLLOW! XO AXXOr.M KMIONTS OF C.M.U (lllM.VS HOTELS. MMTMUIMS, HEALTH
KKATl'liK AXI) VALUAP.LK IM-'- HMATIOX WILL IJIJ ITKXISHED AT

Bryan, 24.
I'iirk:"r, 20.
Missouri Parker, 22; Hryan, 14.
1051 SIXTH
Hryan, 7; Parker, 1,
STREET,
Montana
SAN
DIEOO.
New. modern snd elegantj centrall?
Nebraska Parker, 8; Hryan, 13.
rated
downnUIrm
all
outside
Hryan, 6.
Nevada
rNinia. Hairs: Sl.00 npr iImt mnA nn wllh
New Hampshire Parker, I; Bryan privllrse ot bsthi with private bath, 61.6$
.
up. Inks any eonversna-eFar refunded.
EAKL, HIXJEKKOKI), Prop.
New Jersey Parker, 4; Bryan, 24.
New Mexico Hryan, 8.
New York Parker, 80.
Minnesota

I'arker,

15;

Bryan,

Of Ttt

:ais.i

Hotel Turpin

DEFEAT OP BRYAN

eon-cra-

FOR TEMPORARY
CHAIRMAN
(Continued From Page, One.)

i.

RADIUM-SDlPHCR-SPRINf-

transmit thin precious Inheritance,
unimpaired to their children and
, their children'
children. May the
consciousness of this community of
Interests or of destiny banish from
thnlr hearta all bluerncss,
hatred
and III will, nnd Inspire them wltn
sentiments of 'genuine charily, benevolence and mutual respect and
forbearance.
"Wo recommend likewise to Thy
unbounded mercy all our brethren
and fellow cltlxen
throtiKhout the
tlnlted Stute. that they may be
tilosued in the knowledge and santl-fleIn the observance of Thy most
holy law; that they may be preserved
in union and In that peace which the
world cannot give and after enjoying
the blessings of thin life, they muy
be admitted to those, which are
eternal."
Senator Kern entered the hall aa
the prayer closed nnd received a
rsjuind of applause.
'('halrmnn Mack directed the reading;
oft the names of the temporary
t.
The firm name, Allim II. Parker,
oflsvw York, for leinporury chiilrman,
ureetrd with a ureal wave of
rhlcra to which the band udded Ita
llvVly atiulns.
d

X

1

i

IHIMtKTtATIO

a

ITOMMITTIFK

ADilOIHN TILL T)IAY
Bultlmnre, Md Juno 25. After be
nn forced Into nlKht sessions by i
vote of the convention, the various
otnmlttccs on oraunlsatlon took mat
ers Into their own hands soon after
meeting, and decided not to continue
hrotiath the nlKht.
The rules mill permanent nr&unlsA- inn committees decided that more
would lie accomplished by postponinK
heir session until tomorrow morn- ns.
I'oniesls from nine stutea nnd terri
tories, involving the seuta of seventy- seven delegntoa will be heard. Joseph
Bell, of

elected

wna

Indlumi,

hitlrman, and Frank J. Donohue, t1
Massachusetts, aecrctury.
A motion to adopt the findings of
he nntlonnl committee on all contests
wns ruled out of order by ('hull mun
ell. It la expected the hearings will
completed and decislona reached
cfore the convention meets at noon.
can of the states tonight showed
he following contests: Illinois, first
o tenth, twentieth district, one dele- ate In seventeenth and eltcht dele
utea lit large; South Dakota, all ten
JkVlllliini JennhiKM Itrynn roan
nte delegates; Ithode Island, all ten
on the plnlfurni and waa areet-d- )
Missouri,
ninth; Texas,
elcitntes:
ith IniiiieiiHe che.TlnK.
seventh district', Alsska, District of
In the center of the
iin
olumhiu and Phlllpplnea, six dele
plajlfurm while wuve after wave of
ntes each; seventh and ninth Penn- chwrlnit awept over the hall, ylvanlit districts.
llf iiiotlniierl for alienee, but the

f

--

vV
V X

fsciflo Eisctrlo
Bldg., bos Aa- -

1rlaaMialaHaTl'IAtV.sllaa. (
nita alaaral aiaaw. It la llOf lD II

U

iV

hIo-m- I

cljeerlnif

k it up.
The.Mlur.t A. Hell, of fi.Uf.irnla. took
Ue platfortit to Nccimd the uoinlnation
of 1'nrki r.

Vl.ltOlt
IX TU til

KF.F.I
WITH I'ltlh'XDK.

WILSON'

HeHglrt,

N.

J., June

2.1.

E

;f

p

N1B1M.

I.

Better" Pack

Jao.

8.

1.00 to $1.60 per day.

With Private Bath, fl.SO to $2.60.

SILVER SANDS.

BEACH HOMES.

Furnished cottages by tha sea, finest beach bathing. Accommodation for
four people Including linen, towels, dishes, gas, water, etc., 120 per month
during July and August, balance of year 112.60 per month. Hotel accommodations 12.00 per day. Ocean view lots for sale.
W rite A. II. Curtis
Co., 1322 D St.. San DIcro, Cal.

flnaptmpnts

74G So. Bonnie Bra
apartment, filiate baths and
steal ear

Sr.. Los flnnplps.

Choicest
teleohoaes.
Modern 6 and 6 room
dsnea dIMrlrt. Twn block fnta Wsuak fark.
eersiee.. I'rlrea nioalarata.
fhone Vtll.hlre 1S.H.
IOKOVA IrH, MAR. BALBOA HKAC II, CAU
Summer
PARENTS ATTENTION.'
Juit th plat to n! ynur boy
tlurtnc th hot lummtr month. Ilisattnc, fishtnir, awtrnmlnff. tennta,
.
ta ball, tutarlnc for thou who wlah It 0mptnt instructor
rI'UiTlD 1 1)! DD0VS
Writ for Uluatratad paraph! at,
with boya. Terina roaaunabls.
Maniittr, 10 N. Union Are., Loa AngtjlK. CaL

r

James
Park, Ixis Angeles, Exclusive,
homelike, large, new. beautiful
apartments. Every modern equipment; best aerv-Iv- e.
No OBJKUTION TO CHILDXIKN.

Albemarle Apartment
ly

rurnlsheii I, 3,
Trices reHs.inalilc.

t'mvernor

in

234

S

St.,

Scarff

St.

ktf--l

All on Newport Kay, where sports gators
are enjoyed every dpy. Kach of them have
thoir own aporia and attractions, and but
a ahort distance apart. Plenty of cottages,
apart men ts and hotrlw.
Write Nerretury, (hum her of Commerra,
Neupurt Heurti, Cal.

hsI'S??::
Ttvansn

The ELYfilA Apartments

Coolest Beach

LOS A.MCELES

Rnsewi

AT MODERATE RATES
fsiss!
LONG BKACII, CAL.

That Trunk for the Southland's

MItchalL

walklna

lima

(lit ronl oa brefm-f coltinfes. ntartments and
alvaya blow, whero plenty
hotels will be found. llrn. f tho fa moil a tl'itvl Virginia; ha)(f uarturs of the Sun-"- l
muny
$nr.,000 auditorium;
Yacht t'lub; $I')(i.oon hath hitis long fishing
iittrnetlnns.
THK NKWI.Y
theater; tpnnls. golf, and runtlfa otherHKTWKKN
l.OH AMilOKKS AND lAtSO
20 MILK LKVKI, FJOl l.iiVAUli
KliAt II JH ONK F THK FIXKST IX TUB WoiLl.
Kir further particulars write

Where

plf-r-

It.

L.

Ulshy, Secretary

Chamber

of Commerce.

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA.

NEW HOTEL WINDERMERE

faelng hcaatlfnl I.lsda Vista Park and Ores a. Santa
largest aad bast huUL Fa ratea and merratlons, addre, B,

on Oeesa Arenne,

Monies', newest,

Hurtle, Proprietor.

Percival Hotel and Apartments-L- os
nnrmalle

Hnmbarger'ai

bath ai.su to

S4.0O.

t.

3364

Flrat rlaas; superb view t.f mountain. ralK,
rntent. IUum and board fl.60 op. Mn, B. L. Km

Hold St.

Gcorgc-1- 15

f St,

"K-T-

con-

prpritior.

East 3rd St., Los Angeles
hot and rifo .rater.

l'ro.

IRRIGATION SYSTEM

A. I

Trow.

Caf

Mr.

IThea In Los

mi

fe

Hotel Munn
Fifth and Olive Streets
Los Angeles, Cal.

Rates 75c to $2.00
Special rates by week. No better
locution lit city. References In your
Home City.

Cleanliness

Courtesy

-

Kodak

Free

Vehtx prints, No. 1 and 2, Sc.
Other
sizt's up to post cartln, and 4xS, 60
Send for complete price list The Western
Kodnkery. 4r5 South Broadway, Ios Anjrelea

es

this aummer InsDoct our
tnoilem plant, and see miniature irrigation system in actual operation. Visitors wob
coma at all times. Write lor our Brown Book rro.
MQ. CO., 1221 Eut Mth St., Los Angeles. Central or Hooper Ave. Cart.

"

summer rates. $2fi upwards. Within
d lata nr
of etitf r ut city,
car
J. p. TRANSITU, Prop.

San Diego

ran, and bay. Three ear lines

Close tn. Coo, room., phone, elevHtnr. private hnlhs,
Trow,
In eonneellon. Kates S1.00 day up. Vondersllre

THE

S. Hil

Angeles-8- 45

1 Mock to MaJestle. S to Ornheum.
Rooms tl.00 to ft.nOt with
lilies, Mnnnser.
Room, kitchen und Imtli :) month up, J.

GOLDEN HILL HOTEL,

Trenton: Pico A Fiffueroa. Jxa
Juat open. 124 spartmonta; 2, I and

rmm. Modern; sanitary kltchena and
hath. Ppaf h.ua hall room, private phona.
special
4

LONG BEACH, CAL.

JVE W JXEJT1CO HE A. VQUA. H TE US

R tea From

T

C' '1

VOI Kt AT EITHER OF TIIESB
lKKFKtT BKACII EH

Newport
East Newport
Balboa

HEALTH-RESOR-

BUT'FEW BLOCKS FROM BREAKERS

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
.

aT

fJ

...I.

'

L,ocated In a tropical park of 80 a ere a.
fftclmr the Santa Barbara
Channel.
th
moat delightful combination of Beach and
Aver
Mouitalna to be found In California.
age minimum temperature for June, July
and Auguat 64, maximum 71, with summer
AH the milk, crsam,
aunahine every day.
vegetables, poultry, aqua be, egga and a great
portion of the meat la produced on the Potter Ranch under the most sanitary condiSpecial ratea fir children
tions possible.
and partlea spending SO days or more, procure your ticket direct to Santa Barbara.
European
Plan.
Ratea moat reasonable.
Room with detached bath from $1.00. Room
with private bath from $2.00.
Amarlcaa
Plan if you prefer.
MILO M. POTTER, Manager.

SPEND

DKT.KJIITKt I.I.Y blTCATKH AT
Every summer comfort, cool sea hreeses. I.a test Battl.
Treek methoda of treatment llaed. and given the ant as a
Finest elecKleetrlcal Trcalmenta.
Kaltlo ("reck.
tric er.ulpmi'nt In the west. Presavd brick hullillng, graduate nursea. Kvery out door attraction. A perfect aummer
resort.
Write for special booklet mid rat card to W. UAY
blMPatON, Mgr., Lung iiooch, Cal.

i

SANTA BARBARAICAU

rOXO BEACH

EYERYACCOMODATION

A Bllicka,

tlli'f'

Summer Vacations

.ranMaa la caaraa.
Im UollM.t W.
A
!aka aMraaa ifa. aaran Waal Irnaa

A.

'L

aoelul actUltfea."
F.mhortlea beat In fireproof conatructlon,
equtpment and appointment.
It many cool
outside sleeping rooms ar
furnished for
absolute aolia comfort.
tool, wide veranda, spacious grounda to water's edge. Two
rem tint tennis courta. Private dressing rooms
tor Ita fueata who enjoy the refreshing aurf
bathing. Iong Bvach offera an equable
summer climate.
sports, many
counties
amusements.
drives
and acenio
beutlful
boulevards that are the dnllght of the auto-la- t.
Hotel Virginia la the headquarters of
the Sunset Yacht Club. For summer rates
and booklet, write Cart Stanley, Mgr.

Aaal

, nm, oaaiaaaaaai
J
a. j,
i i
te.
I, (akiaa HOT IATHSi d

TMaLlaa

m

llellghtfnlly slluntrd at the Southland's

eoolest bench.

"The renter of nil summer nttractlona nnd

iS

srk., Ua

JVfa

(m.Xi

offl-cei-

aud-dciil- y

J&fjO
Ts

H'here llvlna: ta a Jor and aummar
nlahla bring- - uerfeet ml.
Offtira a moat pleasing, cool, dry,
marine cllmata.
Avalon bay. with Ha cryttal, transparent watera. dflighta thnae In
quest of launchlns.
yachting, flah- '
snd awlmmlns.
oat hunting,
moiTntaln coaching, tennis, golf mountain rllmhlng,
riding,
horseback
and countleaa other amuaements.
C'oncerta given by tha CalHllna Island Marina
throughout the
band
aennon.
IHI.ANO Vll.I.A AND CANVAS CITY
Ar
beautirully sltualed under shady
trees, rloae to good stores and all
amusementa.
Hotel Metropola la
on tha European plan. Better pack that trunk and leave today for tha moat perfuct reaort in
southern California.
Write for booklet to
Banning Co.,
sw
0

IIT--

POTTERHOTEL

ISLAND,

fFlwproof.)
North Dakota Bryan, 10.
Wast Fifth at.. I.ik
Cal.
Ohio Parker. 29; Bryan, 1.
Csllfiirnta'f finest Apartment Houa. vary
Incatfi1.
flardena, Mun
Rif
Oklahoma Bryan, 20.
Italia. KVERT MODERM
Irantraily
Oregon
Bryan, V; Parker, 1.
WHITE FOK FUKTHKR
Pennsylvania Bryan, 67; Parker, 9.
Rhode Island Parker, 10.
South Carolina Bryan, 18.
Houth Dakota Bryan. 10.
rnwni nfrerr, ni aiarkat.
ii SAN
Tennessee Parker, 17; Bryan, 7.
i'BANCJSCO, CAL.
Texas Bryan, 40.
Sis stnrlas of solid comfort:
It flrat- elaia aattns houaas within 1 block. Rataa
Utah Parker, 4; Bryan, 4.
II. to to 14.00 par dar: 121 rooms: aot a
Vermont Parker, 8.
dark room la the houa. Balaforoad
butidlns.
Virginia Parker, 14; Bryan, 10.
r. I.. A A. W. TFRPPf, Props, and Mars.
Washtna-tnBryan, 14.
West VlrKlnlu Parker, t V4 ; Bryan,
TO LET: 1,000 APARTMENTS
6V4.
Bryan, 26.
Wisconsin
For famlllea COMPMSTEf.Y rtiBNtHHin
Wyoming Bryan, t.
FOR HOI'HRKKKPINO
HF.TTKR THAN
Alaska
Parker, 4; Bryan, 2.
LirK-MO- HB
HOTFI,
CUMFOKT LENS
KXI'KMHE
apolleaaly claan. eonlaat. moat
District of Columbus Parker, 6.
hiimallMa.
arm arounda all location. Onlj
Hawaii Parker, 4; Bryan, 2.'
!
to SDO monthlv.
Mo cufur
T. WIS!.
Phlllpplnea Parker, 4; Bryan, 2.
SKNOANUEK
4S W. Wlith Street, Las Aosalaa, Cel.
Porto Uico Firyan, 4; Parker, 2.
Official vote on temporary chair
man Parker, 679; Bryan, 610; O'Oornan, S; Kern, 1; absent, I.
Ana-ele-

'.!TXlTTrX.l.l.CTJ

RIMMFIt KICSOKTS WILL SOLVE VOUTt VACATION PROBLEM.
IXPOHM ATION IHP.nU OH IIY WltlTIXO IMHF.CT

PACIFIC

mmm

THE WEST0NIA

9.

t

A XT)

t)l K FHEE

TMi ENCh'ANTIN6 ISLt

The New Hotel Troy

M iMHlxKlppI

North Carolina

SPEND MY SUMMER OUTING?

I

FEW SUGGESTIONS ABOUT THE FAMOUS SPOTS FOR YOUR SUMMER OUTING."

1

75e., $1.00
$1.25, St.60
$2.00

a &.
Miktrs

J"

Illinois

Lonq 3lh G'ov.

1 ar

ljll

1.

t'olorado I'arker, 6; Itryan, 2,
Connecticut Parker. 12; Hryan,

Short Silk Gloves
60o. 76o.,tl.00,$1.25

1.,

cofO!

Vole ly WU".
The roll call on temporary chair
manship licgiia- - at 2:40 p. in.
Alabama Hryan, 1 V4 ! I'arker, 32V4.
Itryan, 4; I'arker, 'i.
Arizona
Arkansas Parker, 18.
(,'ullfomla
1'urker, 18; Hryan, 6

The safest glove
'f
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B.fci.LAB-TiIOMAS-

J. A. NADEAU

W'oodrtiw Wilson waa playing golf
Moilianlcal f'jislncer, General Con- hen word reached him this Hfter
th !. ( h ..f Hell.
traelor and Ituililer.
mn of the si'lei lion of Judge Par
tiia ilifurder continued to Inter161 Fifth St
Office and Job works, 219 W. Gold Av.
rupt Hill .mil the Knlh rlea were wrn-ci- l er a tempiirary chairman ut the
Albuquerque, N. M.
I'hone 6tiJ.
fveated In th henrt of the hn.lnew aeetlon. New ami mml.M, si..in.
ll,e Won Id lie i
l.nouted alonu end owned by the Central California Traction Ry., betoniorrotv If cniocrutlc national convention.
nhone. rotinins hot and cold water, fcurooe.m nl:in. Slnale. 7.V to S.tM).
iiuhl
All orders will receive prompt at
!.
lie declined to talk with newspaper tween Stockton nnd Sacramento. Pleasant summer climate; rich, sediment,
ChtlUCb; A. HAIl.t.V, Prop.
la f j.ao.
the ills,. 1. i y aeeiu a enlil iriueil.
tention. Iteasouuble prices.
i
Fit
id hpoke amid ilerlaive jrlln men reKiirilliiK the result of the poll- - loam soil. All California produces are successfully sjrovrn; especially fine
ig.
frmii silt iii:irtcra. The llmir and
for dairying and alfalfa; close to markets; cheap nnd frequent transporTonight the governor hb In hourly tation. Make your aummer vacation a profitable one. Buy for a home or
weie In arent dlaorder.
with
inmunli ation
Baltimore by as an Investment, Ixiw prices and unusual terms. Write for booklet
H w.ih iemrted Senator Kern had
FRENCH FEMALE
I" en tnken III from the heiit und had elephunn.
Co.. (Inc.), 420 fitory Uldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
pullii to thi hotel.
Pm, rtitrtn asuB Sjr IvinMa Mtsswssawns.
Flttcenild announced that Tinker WASHINGTON' STTK
jIfVEl
amu-' er-- i as-- i
.)
Tl fill.
ii:s.i a. m.. and f.n.iov
de- li;MM
WoiiM not mtlidiaw.
Hilt IMtYAX.
u.a biMraglfftl it M.wj ito."aoatsa
bent yft"
OMII,
SKA 1HIF:7.KS f'KOM TIIK OI'KN
l
i I,
Sir
prr ba. Vlll mem4 Um
S, i m .ml nt .11 n
trl.vl.f (
Martin
hlioutert
Spokane, Wash., June 25. A mass
vsspd rvikTat. Awipta
Vnm. It Jam 4rgm 4m mm
TKItlLtt-OF HKAl TII'l li
Utaaa NM JiMf SjrrRfw
fM
meeting of democrats held hern late
unitilO mcoicsl CO., mo ra, lstava, a.
day forwarded a telegram to the
Washington delegation to the demo.
Booklets
aad
larnmialloa
I;
ueriuiaina;
la
Wa la asWaasrsss
LL!
r 1 O'tstfly a Ca 4
the
eolless
rbal and Baraaa,
'araiahed at aar
ratio convention at Baltimore, ad- r re. lalaraaatHHi
ur br wrltlne?
Islng I hem that "In the opinion of
di ct.
.
L-- imCOR0NAD0 BEACH CAL.
Spokane democrats Itryan now la the
TIIK MH.WWIXG EVF.MXG AT :45.
oclcal candidate for the presidential
ynm
Th
sporta jm meet eajy, and nne thnnaand thlnaa
find all the
nomination."
.
iinrrtag ttrul niiu. H ! IH mmmmA imnninloa a aienUard of calatn and
Um isirait sitiMtlon
f rrvit-ethe I'ex tfic ocean and Hea
vrrloktii
U tnc.uoa. Ai.
,..rpwnd,d
hut tit. wilv t.M.I
Its equabi
rnilMa un arun1a full nf flnwr (n
r'trn noted
Twaaty-aish- t
yeara of achtvmnt thoasand of sueeaaaful
t tmmHmtm i mnmartm i Miotry liib, mntiinlns
summfr rtimetfj. it twin
miv
trsduataa. Cool snd
u
Kan lHu
thr tf..rii.-- t i h U
and t'olo
i mmnm in the
11
.ile. room. I. ,h. f I neat bulldlns la th finest elty la th .ntlr
i:
h.Ma
f
thnae In qitret of emnnknm. yschtlnK.
la
rriPtwl. tranpr-n:: &
ri drllaht roada
"TIIK
Hflrl)s Hvmry.
aurf tthlns snd 8UOCB88 OF TH B STUDENT" ts ear motto, and this SUCCESS IDEA
mid Uuiu htu
eiinnii!R
mnhnf,
ptrmaataa th.
ewMt
ftnhiiis.
f utirrounitinEa. the
1h miir quit rtraia. and rfinenifnt
antlaa aeheot WRITB RKIHT NOW.
f me4tmre aoid inni)in
Inverts, la what appvaJa tt Its tbjuaaiida of aummer
General Foundry Work, : I
SUM'
'
HrMe tor lnlile aad awwmee rates in H. W. H(lt, MiiaaBee.
Maka sour vacation a prolitabW en h tsini tha
Iron and Brass Castings.
Mf..rntiiH.n
my practical mechanical course In Southern
fwr'aimnii
16
i'tttnt hutiKaloaa and Tent City, writs J. 8. Hammond,
Minnt'T, i Mfmt'lo Trnt I Ity.
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Delegates In Attendance Rep
resent Aims and Ambitions of
Nine Hundred Thousand
Members of Fair Sex,

we do but why we do it, and who told
us to do It.
"I appeal to you. Let tho commencement of this convention be such (Br Mnmlnff J.inrnal Rnerlnl I.rsxril Wire.)
San Francisco, June 26. The aims
a commencement that the democrats
of this country may raise their hands and ambitions of 900,000 club women
among their fellow citizens and say of this country, who are striving for
the democratic party is true to the the moral and social uplift and the
people-- . You cannot frighten it with welfare of women nnd children, esyour Hyans, nor buy it with your
pecially, and of humunlty In general
The jwwer behind the dough mu3t be quick and positive in action
were represented here tonight when
it must produce certain, satisfactory results and yet be pure
"If this candidate selected by the Mrs. Philip N. Moore, of St. Louis,
and wholesome. K C BaKing Powder is the scientific com- committee were an unknown man we called the eleventh biennial conven
.
:
V. .
TT
would Judge him by the forces that tion of the General Federation of
li!notiVii "t nil tit... A oemI.I. .n1.'f;Aa
are back of him and not by you
Women's Clubs to order.
ft of good housewives know that K C has made bake-da- y
a pleas
who may try to convince yourThousands of delegateg and visitors
, . . v Vi O A.b(i.ri
meV ttnn ' ,r ,,,
nr am!
nnfM ..,!
you
owe It to the commit- in resplendent gowns attended.
selves that
Powder at least pnce. Guaranteed pure nnder all pure food
tee to sustain Its action even though
After the formal opening remarks
you believe it a mistake.
by the national president, an Invo.laws. Your grocer will return your money if you. are
not pleased. It will solve your bake-da- y
"That my friends. Is not the ques cation was delivered by Dr. Luclla
problems,
2t
This was followed by
tion. We know who the candidate is Clay Carson.
How to get the Cook's Book Free
a8 well as the men behind him; we addresses of welcome.
The
know that he is the man chosen eight
President Moore responded.
The KC Cook's Book, containing 90 tested,
years ago when the democratic party program closed with the singing ol
easilvmade recites, sent frtm tifxiit
beaten In two campaigns, decided that "America."
receipt of the colored certificate packed in the 5 cent
It was worth while to try to win a
The council of the federation mot
can. Send it today.
campaign under the leadership of today to consider proposed revision
A plan of organithose who had defeated us In the of the
na
w t
campaign before. The country has not sation providing for "upper and lowforgotten that that convention was in- er" houses In the convention
was
fluenced to Its act by the promise of considered and the council deter'
large campaign funds
from Wall mined against Its adoption.
It also
street and they have not forgotten the decided against the change of tne
fact that after the corporation man directorate from fifteen to fifty and
agement had alienated the rank and the same course was adopted regardTAX
file of the party. Wall street threw ing the proposed Increase
of vice
the party down and elected the other presidents from two to five. These
man.
rejections will be reported to the fed"They have not forgotten that when eration,
the vote was counted we had a mil
The first conterence of the session
lion and a quarter less voteB than we was held this afternoon. It was the
had In the two campaigns before and press conference
the visiting
a million and a quarter less than we newspaper womenat whichthose
of the
and
years after
campaign
four
did
in
the
press Joined in the
AT
ward. They have not forgotten that Sun Francisco
Several of the speakers
It Is the same man, backed by the
same Influence that is "to be forced on wittily criticised the manner In which
"women's pages" In newspapers
this convention to open a progressive the
were conducted and the subjects
In a keynote speech.
campaign
"
X.
?
J!
Increase for First State Conwhich were presented a i".iiUil fsoU
"You ask me how I know that
the readers There were discus
speech would not be satisfactory with- for
ducting State Government is
slons also as to the proper treatment
out reading It. Lot me toll you, It Is of
news and special features from
Thirty Per Cent Over Territho man and not the words that makes tho women's
point of view.
speech.
torial Rate.
v
"We have been passing through a
great' educational age nnd tho demo
cratic movement has been sweeping
Sprrlnl Cnrraapondrnrs to Monrtns Jonrnall
before It around the
Santa Te,, N. M., Juno 2,- -r Thirworld. In Russia emancipated serfs
teen mills is to be the tax'levy for
have secured the right to a voice In
the first fiscal year of the new state.
KUGKNK N. UOSK
the government; In Persia tho people
That Is three mills more than the last
(ivruor
of MaMsHcliiiM'tls, and Who have secured a constitution; In Turlevy made under the territorial form Will Ho Ilcssetl Jly Uuy HtnU! Dole
key the man who was In danger every
of government. State Auditor W. O. KUlV. ti I'HMiUt'llt. 'j :.-'- .
hmfr
of being cast Into t'rioh' with
following
Sargent today addressed the
out an Indictment, or beheaded with
letter to the hoards of county comout a charge against him, now has
missioners of each of the twenty-si- x
some Influence In tho muking of the
Y
counties:
laws. And In China, the sleeping giant
For the purpose of raisins revenue
of tho Orient, ha risen from a slum
law,
by
to pay appropriations made
ber of two thousand years and today
for state purposes, and for state,
Is a republic waiting for recognition.
Captain Gulick Reports Nightly
charitable and penal institutions,
BY
"And while the outside world has
a
respectfully request that you cause
Engagements with Rebels in
quick
in
tho
been marching at double
mills on
levy of eleven and one-hafreedom,
complete
more
of
direction
Oriente Province; Village is
the dollar to be made upon all the
kept step and on no

"Sclilitz in Brown Bottles" has

full, fine flavor which brings to you
the taste of the barley and the hos.
It has the sparkle and life due to
a perfect yeast.

The freedom from' germs shows

1

gen-tlflm-

careful sterilization.

ti-- J

It does not cause biliousness or ferment in your stomach, as it is roferly
aged before leaving the brewery.
If

The Brown Bottle insures

--

v

a

absolute protection against the
damaging efects of light.
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FIXES

AUDITOR

LEV! OF STTE

Phone 138
Consolidated Liquor Co.
Cor. 1st St. and Copper
Ave., Albuquerque
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MARINES DEFEND
EL COBRE FRGM

,

NEGROES

K. THAW IS

HARR

See that crmvn
or cork is branded
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,

lf

our nation has
taxable property within your county;
other part of Ood's footstool has pop.
the same when collected to be turned
ular government grown more rapidly.
into the state treasury to the credit
In every state the fight has been
of the first fiscal year of the state of
waged.
New Mexico, to be distributed by the
"The man whom I present has been
state' treasurer as reiuired by law. New York's Former Prosecutthe leader of tho progressive cause In
Kor the purpose of raising revenue
this state and once Joint leader in the
for the various sinking funds and
ing Attorney Grills Inmate of nation. I challenge you to find in six
the pavincnt of interest on the state
teen years where the candidate pre
Insane Hospital on Witness sented by the committeo has before
deht, I respectfully request that you
cause a levy of one and one-haan election, gono out and rendered efStand,
mills en the dollar to be made upon
fective service in behalf of any man
all the taxable property within your
who was fighting tho people's causa
rlra.
,
county; the same when collected to (Br Moraine Journal Special Imh
against plutocracy:
2ft.
Y
.,
N.
June
While Plains,
be turned Into the state treasury to
"This la the situation which wo
today
sp
Harry
K. Thaw
'nt five hours
the credit of the first fiscal year ot on
have to meet. The democratic party
the witness stand under lire of
led in thia fight until Its action
has
the rtate of New Mexico to be diswho
by
T.
Jerome
William
stimulated a host of republicans
tributed ty the state treasurer by law. is opposing Thaw's
fight for rolaase has
to Imitation. I will not say they have
Complying with an order of the
the Matteawan asylum.
acted as they have because we acted
sheep sanitary board, as required by from
Mr. Jerome reminded the
Today
first: I would rather say that they it
Sec. 9, Chap. h5, Laws 1S03, you are
witness suddenly of the anniversary a later hour than we, have caught
requested to causa a levy oi e1Kni.
ho.i ouestloned him
the spirit of the time and are now
mills to be made upon each dollar
to circumstances of the willing
hnl.,,,y
to trust the people with the
the assessed value of all sheep as- - kl,n(
Both Thaw and nlg counsel
government.
sessed within your county; me .mo. lnter(0ged objections on the ground control of their own
"We have been traveling In the wilWhen collected to be turned Into the;that Mp Jerome wa, ghowlng animus,
In sight of
state treasury to the credit of the. Mr. Jerome declared his question-shee- derness. We. now come
During all the
lIng was within the province of a the promised land.
sanitary fund.
darkness, progressive
I respectfully call your attention to. ..nienU, exBminatlon" and he was weary hours of been
the people's pilthe provisions of Senate Bill No, '?2 generally upheld hy Judge Keogh. democracy has night.
pray you deleI
by
of
fire
lar
as .amended, In regard to aehool'blt was unsuccessful in his apparent
come, do nol
gates
has
now
dawn
that
levies.
attempts to make the witness diS' rob our party of the right so well
The question
Respectfully yours,
pUv undue agitation.
earned, to be the people's pillar of
W. Q. SARGENT,
of Thaw's motive In killing White did .cloud by day."
State Auditor.
not liorher hliu. , .'
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Wei! reeuIatecL scientific methods
must alvays result in pure, clean
and sanitary products. Exactly so!
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- Mnnwlng Jntintnt S'wu'lal immw Wlre.1
Santiago, Cuba, June 26. Captain
United
the
Gulick,
commanding
States marines at Kl Cobre, reports
that his whole company is on guard
every night and constantly exchang
ing shots with the Insurgents.
The marines have entrenched outposts mounting automatic guns. LJ'i
night a bomb Was exploded neur the
American outpost at Kl Cobre, but It
did no damage.
The report that the Insurgents have
burned the town of Mayari is untrue.
Cueto, a small village, was destroyed
yesterday by the Insurgents, bellcvel
to be under command of General
B-

Ivonet.
The government troops have rnf.
an engagement with a column under
Kstenos at Calabazos.
CTIIAN f ( V Kit X M KNT
COMIM .rTTKI.V INACTIVE
Havana, June 25. Tha inactivity

of the Cuban troops in Orients has
given rise to a renewal
of reports
that the government Is still negotiating with the negro leaders. This the
government denies, reiterating Its in
tention to continue offensive operations until the complete subjugation
of the rebels.
Report of the whereabouts - of
Generals Estenos and Ivonet are
conflicting, but government advices
admit that the former probably has
300 men.
President Gomes conferred this
with the- Judges of the correctional courts with the object of
formulating complaints against the
editors of three newspapers which
continue their defiant attitude toward
the government.
All ports of the island excepting
Oriente report absolute tranquility.

tfJ

That Made Milwaukee famous
any concession to their strike de
STRIKING WAITERS
munds having been made by hotel
RETURN TO WORK proprietors. The demands Included
recognition of the union.

New York, June 2&. The waiters
and other hotel umitlovea tonight declared their strike oft and are preparing to return to work, They held h
meeting at which a representative rf
Motel Worker'
the International
Union presided and listened to a report submitted by a delegation of
eighty of their number, which had
been appointed to make a canvass of
the leading hotels affected by the
strike. This report whs that th conditions were favorable for the men
resuming work. The vote to did tho
strike was almost unanimous.
The waiters made their decinnn,
realizing that In applying for .heir
Jobs again they were doing so without

AMBASSADOR WILSON
RETURNS TO MEXICO

night from Washington.
P. A. Hcott, an American newspaper
man who whs arrested by Uaoul
accused of being a spy and sent
to this city on parole has been released by order of the minister of war
and left for the United States, Scott
had been taking photographs on the
rebel lde and when he came Into the
federal camp he was arrested and held
for three days, afterwards being sent
to report to the minister of war.

- Wneeler
Crockernte satisfaction cuarant!.
A Dm t

Get Our Prices.

to

s

Tex.,

Vn;.

Kl

Hanker arlcd from
Leavenworth, Kan., June 25. fiscal
F. Cochran, of Indianapolis, a mmlsr
of the bankers' colony In the federal
prison here, today was released after
serving nearly three icnrn of his
sentence. He was given his freedom under parole. He was convicted
on charges of embezzling funds of an
Indianapolis bank.
live-ye-

I'inehurst, Ga., June 25. Undeterred ly the sex of the prisoner, a
mob lynched a negro woman here
early today. She hud been taken
from officers at Corlele. tin., and
rushed to the scene of her crime in
tree.
an automobile and hnnged to
Aim Boston, the victim, yesterday
afternoon fatally stubbed 'her mis-tirMrs. H- - F.. Jordan, wife of a
planter. Her motive was to avenge
a reprimand by Mrs. Jordan.
The negresa was taken to Cordele
for safekeeping. The sheriff was
overpowered and the woman brought
here and soon after hanged. There
have been no arrests.
The Mexicans continue to hresi-- h
l
to flabl In the vicinity of
at each day they put It off till

Results

Founders, Machinists

Electric Operated Pumping Plants; Vertical Motors,
direct connected to pump shafts; the ideal installation; no belts or gearing to cause trouble; the motor
above ground and under observation at all times.

The only vertical motor on tne market equipped wttn snusraciory
thrust bearing.
ItrUMi f'atlng. Iron anil M-for lliillillng. Oil Knirliica,
Mat-hliwr-

Works and Offices, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.

MR. BUSINESS MAN
The Continental Casualty Company's New Policy pays.
$7,500.00 limbs, stent or if killed.
$25.00 weekly for injuries. If disabled longer than Uiiilccn weeks, $37.50.
If totally disabled, $25.00 per week for life. Double indemnity for accidents

of

travel. Beneficiary also insured.
Cost first year, $30.00.
Each year thereafter, $25.00.
Insure now. All injuries covered.

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY
Luna-Strickl-

er

Building

Phone 289

ar

4.

Try a Journal Want Ad.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine WorksEngineers,

mgabon

Jo--

Juno 25.
Troops A, 11, C and 1), Third United
States cavalry In command of Major
Ijrdgwick Klce, left Kort Sam Houston shortly before midnight for El
Paso to go on guard duty on the
are
men
Mexican
border. Tho
equipped for field nervleo and lire pi'0
vlded with thirty daya' rations.,
Antonio,

,

Mexico City, June lit. Ambassador
Wilson returned to Mexico City toMa-der-

Cavalry Uorcn

Han

MOB LYNCHES NEGRO
WOMAN FOR MURDER

Bai-hlm-
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The Beer

Burned,

Albuquerque, N. M.
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the president of corporate funds directly or lndl- tariff bill. rectly for political purposes; It is
that' such laws
still more necessary;
Ulw r....wl
.nnrata ,
faith waa a democratic house, which u uiuiuuBuy
lcu, .v,fu.
haa acted so wisely and courageously expenditures, for politicals purpose,
as t arouse' "the enthusiasm of thfc especially such expenditures by pubpeople and laspir the demOcratlQ par- lic service corporation, have,, sup- -

things human. Neither material nor
moral progress lies" that way.
We
have , made our' government and our
.......
.
I ... t J
I
vuiiiivaieq IIIBIHUIIUIIB uy appeals to
reason, seeking; to educate all our
people that, day after day, year after
year, century after ' century, they
, .pleariv
nriBelnnl
ty wltht Justifiable hope of early op- ntlA.1 ......
aOUrreS t"if i ma v
riA nt tho
--- -morA
- v atr . itiviv juai(Official
a N.w M.xlao)
portunity to :render a public.' service corruptlon In our political affair.'
Faailabed tr Iti
j ly, become more- and more attached
porely uudted. .
"In the light of all the testimony to the fundamental ideas that under-an- d
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
"Under sagacious and Intrepid demof these admissions I submit that ua our society.
leadership
special
bill,
have
ocratic
the Jury5 pf the,, people should find a ( ..,f we
t0 preserve undiminished
P, A.
fFHHHOI
PrMltnl
purpose
having;
passed
their
been
for
general verdict. That the failure of
W. T, McfRSlUMT
Manasar
Bher,,age bequeathed us and
DON W. LUIH
City dlu
a revision of the tariff downward, ul- the executive and legislative brandies f tnat
t0 u, those secretions without
timately to a Revenue basis. These of government, both federal and j t)ld
Waatam Ktepreaeaitarlae,
society, would perish, we shall
whlen
cotton,
J.
list,
as.
free
are
t.
bills
known
state, ta! protect, the. people, from the, need all the power that the school
Maraaatt
BUUm. (Um OL
metals, chemicals and excise. Tfye special privilege hunters .and graft jtne
church, the court, the deliberative
president's use of' the veto power ha seekers, Is deeply rooted In a corrupt assembly
fI
and the Just thought of our
r0sWiW
people
whenthe
postponed
the hour
mAI.I'H H. MI'MJOAN.
Deiween. ine laiier ana wio DeODie can brlna- - to bear.
M hut tew. Mm Terfc.
shall enter into the- - enjoytnnt of. the alliance
republican' party.'
of
leaders
the
"We are called upon to dp battle
rlkf proposed until after the Inaugut tha
nterae waMiMI-iUmatter
"Upon that verdict but one Judg- against
poatrrfrtaa at Alsuiuarqua, N. U
tne unfaithful guardians
nJa act
ration, of the next president.
evicof
be
can
entered
ment
that
of Omrrta af krtli I. m.
our constitution and liberties and the
'
"The temporary failure owing to the tion.
MORNTNO)
IB
Ignorance which are pushJOURNAL
TH
THK
action of the electorate of. Canada of
LEADING) RRPITHMPAN PAPER Of NBW
"Many have not discovered that horde of
the effort to. effect reciprocity with the real power that chained the party ing forward, only to the ruin of our
M SIX ICO.
I'HINCI- SUPPOBTINO
tllH
social and governmental fabric and
ruca or thb
part
that country is regrettably. The meaInterests was
'
ai.Li ma nim and
msthoo
own deep damnation.
sure proposed was in the. interest of to the
their
Or THB REI'UnMCAN ths
PARTT WHIN
and
that
to help on campaign,
TIIKT ARB hlUHT.
both countries.
country
long
the
"Too
has
endured
money
part
of
the
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When we are told how tne laborer
i fei'Vlnx to pay out ull that he make,
andNjore, becaue of the high price.
It may 'be well to consider the report
of the British Hoard of Trade, madj
only a little more than a year ago,
when It waa staoua from a careful In
111
represen-tativ- e
vestigation of twenty-eigtitles of the United States compared with a 'similar number in England and Wales, that the Amerlcun
0 er cent nure for
laborer receive
a week'
work than I paid to hla
and) that
brother, in the IlrltlSh
per cent
him only- - fifty-twla coat
more to live In a better houe, better
furniihed, clothe hla family better nd
LAW
end hi children to better w liool.
to a
Also ha hua alt tho, Incentive
greater 'lf respect,
,
IN
While there I another title to oil
well
la
democrat
It
thla,
for
the
of
to cheek their enthusiasm in bit rnd
consider Just how they are, going to
Scathingly Denounces Unseemly Conmeet these facts In the coming cam New York
paign, A lot of people who, were dls
duct Attending Republican Convention in Chicago Where
satisfied with Taft are going to reason
thnj the causes were largely of tr(
Hills Were Made to Echo Cries of Liar, thief and Traitor;
vl:il Importance, little Irritation, that
have hnd nothing to do with the gen
Much Attention Given by Speaker to Political Record of Col.
crul buslnes prusporlty of the coun
tion.
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ATTORNEYS.
Attorney-at-La-

la First NaUonal Bank aTatht
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.

Offic

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

LKWIS

WlLtKUr

"

Attorneys-at-La-

AGRICULTUR
AL CORPORATION.
We
further certlfyJ that the
Drlhclbal office of said company In
the state of New Mexico la located in
Valencia county, at. the ranch house
of the company, near Los Lunas, New
Mexico, and that the name of the
agent; of said company in ' the state
of New. Mexico In charge of said
principal office and upon whom process, against the corporation may bo
served Is H. H, Srhults.
(Corporate Seal.)
THOS, B, HARLAN, President,
--

TALKED tOO UVCVU
"I fttwayt
rlfht out what 1 think.'? "
but you
"Daft no
nMdB't ovr
I'tnk yourMir on mjr MMunk ' I'm tirad
alrcadjr.''
iearln'
.

ia

yr

di'

-

Attest:

...

.

MONEY TO LOAN
o.i furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on

salaries and warehouse receipts) as
low as 110.00 and a high as $180.00
Loans are auickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
given. Goods to remain in your possession. Our rates are reasonable,
us before borrowing.
nt
Steamship tickets to and from all
oarta of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
'
Rooms S and 4, Grant Building.
803
West Central Ave,
'

W. , E. HADLEY, Secretary.
STATE OF MISSOURI,!
FOR SALE.
SS.
v
.:
V
house, six E0 ft. lots,
and hips on account of kidney trou
900
City Of St. Louis. ::... ,. . .!
ble and rheumatism. "I got soma of - On this 22nd day of May, 1913. be
houses, gasoline engine and
chicken
Foley's Kidney Pills and after taking fore me appeared Thomas B. Harlan, ' pump; near car line.
them for a few days there was a won
frame, modern, cellar,
being 12000
derful change In my case, for the pain to me personally known, whi;,
4th ward, on car line.
t
he
entirely leu my back and hips and J by. me duly sworn, did
modern bungaiow.
isroo
am thankful there Is such a mndlcln
Is the president of THE SOUTH
sleeping porch, large low wwm.
as Foley Kidney Pills." J. H. O'Rielly WESTERN IRRIGATION, LAND ft
trees.
Co,
,
POWER COMPANY, and that th
house, lot 100x141,
seal affixed to said instrument Is the 11000
outbuildings, city waier. near
corporate seal of said, corporation,
terms.
Mrs, M. A. McLaughlin,- 518 Jay
St.. Lacrosas Wla., writes that the ul
fered all kinds of pains in her back

Look at This
One

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

say-tha-

.

viu-verslt-

-

Portcrf icld Co.

nt

216

MONEY SAVED

Rea Phon

'IS

9.

y:

(th

St.

furnished room,
FOR RENT
housekeeping It desired. No sick.
708 West Roma avenue.
FOR RENT Modern sleeping rooms,
also light housekeeping rooms,
Slate, hotel, 4th' and Central.
cool front, room,
DELIGHTFULLY
neatly furnished, with nicely ap.
pointed sleeptnK porch, $10 per month.
82B S. Edith.

'

,

e.

Com-missio- n.

m

l--

'

s

Sawtelle & Hicks

OfXle

DENTISTS.

Pianos, household Rooda
Sto stored safely at reasonable

WANTED

rata. Advances mad. Phono (40
Th Security Warehouse ft Improve- Cm
mam
nwi.u. n

DM.

i.

U. KRAFT

,

r
Dental Surgeon.
l.
Barnett Bldg. Pboa T44
Grant block, Third street aad Central Room
Mad
MaR.
Appointment
br
avenua
A

FOR SALE

Real Estate.

Ji country home In the city Swell
little cottage, big chunk of land
plenty of shade, 26 fru'. trees, vines,
rosea, alfalfa, stables, barn lot, and
an Ideal little home that has to
seen to be appreciated. A bargain

for quick action.
TIIAXTON Sk CO.,
311 W. Gold Ave.
A

In th

Highlands, close to th

shops,

frame,
modern, nearly newt large screened
poroses, shade trees, chicken yards.
etc. Part , cash, balance easy pay
ments. Call at 914 South Edith street
modern
SALE FU
FOR
brick, lot 76x142; shade and fruit
trees, outbuildings;, bargain' It taken
st once. 709 West Komi.
FOR SALIC Piece of land about S 1
acres in the village of La Tljeras,
Just at the- - foot of th
mountains
from Whltcomb Springs and on tha
tins of the proposed Albuquerque
Eastern Railway. Has about 80 fruit
trees, adob house, alfulfa. Is irrl
gated from a dltoli running th full
length of the land. This property can
be bought cheap. P. F. McCanna,
Stats National Bank building.
line.

Four-roo-

.

:

--

la

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours, 9 to 11. 224 H W. Central Av
Phone 1177.
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phon 111.

W.M. SHERIDAN, M.D.
Practloe Limited to

HOME FOR SALE.

in street car

I--

A. O. S1IORTLE,

FOR SALE

m

MONEY MADE
and that said Instrument was signed 14OA0
brick, modern,
corpora
and sealed in behalf of said
We have an especially well located
West Central; li,uu eaan, oaiaoov
STATE OP NEW MEXICO,
tion by authority of its board of
east front, close In, residence lot. on
I per cent.
B.
.Harlan 14200
and said Thomas
.Office o( the State Corporation
stucco finish South Walter street, at a price for
acknowleged said instrument to . be
residence; not water neai. ioi io quick sale that is just like finding
corclose la; $100.00.
houses)
said
barns1,
142,
chicken
deed,
of
It is hereby certified, that the an- the free act and
' )
per cent. ,
I170P cash, balance
Don't forget: A few dollars spent
nexed is a full,, true - and complete poration..", i
brick, modern, hard now may save you many hundreds at
i .have $J204-B-rootranscript of the certificate of amend-mer- it .IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
' name
noors,
corner
iov.
piaoa,
tire
my
wto
and
.'
subscribed
' '
to articles of Incorporation of hereunto
Highlands; $700 cash, balaac I some future date and
1NSU11K YOt'K PROPERTY WITH
The Southwestern Irrigation, Land & affixed my official seal '' the duy and
AMERICAN HOTEL '
?"mo?ey to ixah. v , . certificate first above
Power , Company, changing name to year in this My
4
expires
603 a W. Central
commission
CO.,
TIIAXTON
FIRK INSURANCES.
Southwestern Agricultural Corpora- mentioned.
r-"
March, 30, 1916. .
V'"- 057. Rooms single, double or eiuulte. Br
1'hono
SI 1 W, GoM.
tion .(No. 7203)- - with the endorseA.;
FLEISCHER,
day or week.
'
' LTDIA "LEE,
ments thereon,-asame appears 'on (Seal) '
REASON A B LK PHICIS1.
Notary pumie.
111 South Pourtli fitiwt.
;
file and of record in the office of the
Next to New PostobTlce
Phone 17.
State Corporation Commission,
FOR RENT
Apartments.,:
OF ASSENT OF TWO
General Contractors.
In testimony whereof, the chair- AFFIDAVIT
THIRD3 OF STOCKHOLDERS
Wo are in position to do any and
payable
five year
and
solutely
man and chief clerk of. said commisdue
park,
roon
Opposits
TO CHANGE OF NAME
all kinds of shop and repair work FOR RttNT
sion have hereunto set their hands
after their date, interest payable semi and
apartment,
or unfurnish,. '
farnisbed
guarantee
Of
price
and
our
:.:
that
rent,
at the rate of six per cent
and affixed the seal of said commis- TiHE SOUTHWESTERN
ed. Steam heat, modern .throughout. TYPEWRITERS for sale or
please you.
IRRIGA; annually
Co., $11 W,
Typewriter
annum, the ,. interest for i said work will
Underwood
sion at the city of Santa Fa on this
nr
building.
Teutsoh.
Grant
Paul
t.
(80. Office 211 W. Gold Ave.
TION, LAND ft POWER
Gold avenue. Phone 144.
24 th day of May, A. D. 1811.
period to be evidenced by coupons at Phone
COMPANY,
Foil UFiNT Three elegant house FOR SALE Piuuo, cheap. I'uriles
(Seal.)
tached to the said bonds, Interest pay-ab- FWSALE
rooms,
sleeping
porch
keeping
with
LivestocPoultry.
on the first days of September and
leaving city.' 617 N.. 8th Mtieet.
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
AGRICULTURAL March,
and piano. 310 South Walter.
SOUTHWESTERN
both principal and Interest
Chairman.
FOR SALE A belted friction hoist,
CORPORATION
Neatly
house.
furnished
treasRENT
state
FOR
payable at the of ftc of the
Rhode Island Reds.
Attest: GEO. W. ARMIJO,
269 feet, half Inch steel cable,
STATE OF MISSOURI,
keeping apartments, strictly mod
urer. Santa Fe, New Mexico, the said FOR SALE A few laying hens, also
lSOBW., or write P. O. Box
Chief Clerk.
Phon
1100
ern,
(218.
no
h
Walter.
Phone
sick.
each
bonds to be redeemable
a limited number of baby chicks,
277.
I .
City of St. Louis
commencing
High.
611
year. In serial number
South
Phone 1218J.
FOR RENT Three furnished house FOR HALEr
CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF
Thomas B., Harlan, President, and with number one;
Household goods, cheap,
h
of said
fine horse and buggy for ; keeping rooms, modern and con NAMB
611 W. Lead Ave.
Secretary, of The bonds to be redeemed on the first of EXTRA
W. E. Hadley,
Apply vonlently arranged, no sick. See Porprice
sale;
reasonable.
of
Irrigation, Land ft
upright
FOR SALE Slightly used
Southwestern
120 a. Walter St, or phon (18 and 9, terfleld Co.
THE SOUTHWESTERN IRRIGA- Power Company, a corporation finder Jul v. 1113.
piano, exceptional bargain cash or
should b addressed Ada M. Blttner.
proposals
Th
,
and
furnished
RENT
Modern
FOR
TION. LAND A POWER
the laws oi me piaie oi new juexn-uyearling
to th state treasurer, banta e,fxew BARRED ROCKS Two
rooms, week
or time.' 4 Grant block.
housekeeping
COMPANY
being duly and severally sworn upon Mexico,
proposals will
sealed
room, so $2.00 month. Westminster. Phon. 1071
said
and
sale.
need
cock
for
I
:'
v
.
.
.
their oaths state that at a meeting of be publicly opened on Monday, the each takes them. J. D. Notgrass, 604 FOR KENT Six rooms, modern
WANTED Miscellaneous.
AGRICULTURAL
SOUTHWESTERN
the stockholders of said corporation. 15th day of July, 1012. at the hour N. Second. Phone 1521W.
gas range, sleeping
, apartment,
being an adjourned special meeting of 1$ o'clock noon.
us
CORPORATION.
WANTED-Hobuilding and gen
cottage,
FOR SALE (.'heap. One thorough- porch; alao modern
'
...
O. N. MARRON.
oral lob work. Barton Keller,
We,' the undersigned, Thomas B. duly and regularly called and heia
Apply
W.
eto.
trees,
e
had
cellar,
A.
Plymouth
rooster,
Rock
bred
per
Phone 1292W.
of the Stat of New Mexico. year o'd. Will exchange for hens. 117 Anson, 816 N, Sth 8L .
Harlan, President, and W. E. Hadley, on the lth day of April.
.,
In Treasurer
sons holding more than
Secretary of THE SOUTHWESTERN
WANTED To buy a kitchen range.
862
N.
Edith.
Phone
comMEDICAL
' Phone 1027.
POWER Interest of the stock of said
LAND
IRRIGATION.
of
FOR RENT Dwellings.
FOR SALE Cheap, 10'Ptands bees In
hksas"anassja
COMPANY, a corporation of tile State Danv. namely. 44S.I45 shares out
WUUDS
SANITARY loo cream sold
to
$2.00
hives.
outstand
standard
best of
"HOW I CURED MYSKi.F or CONof New Mexico, hereby certify that at 500.000 shares, issued and
In any quantity. Lodges and parties
$4.00 each. Several new hives. A. S FOR RENT Five room brick, Shady
of the
A booklet of priceSUMPTION"
an adjourned special meeting of the Ing, assented to the change
and on street car line. (10 8. Wal a specialty. Phone 997. 247 E. Coal.
corporation to SOUTH' less value to tubercular sufferers. Ab- Hunger; general delivery, 2 ' mH
stockholders of said compny, held name of saidAGRICULTURAL
ter or phone (17.
COR solutely free. Chas. F. Avcoek, J3 north of Indian school.
WANTED Horse and carriage for
on the Hth day of April,.
at the WESTERN
Internstlonsl Hank man..
Anim. FOR ..vSALE Acclimated Missoui FOR RENT Three-roo...
furnlsha.1 k ., their keep, during the summer
principal office of said company, PORATION.
cottage,
or win uuy ll sausiaciory.
.
aleeping
porch.
1217
iiiuiiins,
HARLAN.
South
THOS. B.
Jacks, 2 yoara old and
Mammoth
namely, at the ranch house of said . .. '
WANTED Agents.
,
Address XX, rare Journal.
,
President.- upwt-rds$200 to $1,600 each. It takes Edith.
company, near Los Lunas. in Valencia
Flye-roofurnished FOR a good Job of panning or paper
W. E. HADLEY.
from on to two years to accllmata FOR .RENT
county, New Mexico, pursuant to no'
WfcNTED WraitB' agent
hanging, see us. Burnett ft Martin,
Becreuryi
'
every woman lacks brought from the states. Jsmes nohouse In good condition; close In
tice given to the stockholders of said
article
Uat
natanted
Sick; water paid; $18.
(08 8. Box 186, or 203 K. Central.
Subscribed in ..my- presence an! needs. 100 per
on D. Hsnd, Ixis t lamoa, N. H.
Sell
company in accordance with the by'
'
'
Arno.
day of
ror Jemes or Sulphur Springs or
laws thereof, a proposition was duly sworn to befere ma this 11th
sight. Writ today, indicator Agency, THEY lay. the win, they pay. Woo
a four firsts, one second at state fair, FUJI RENT 4 room furnished flat any other place In New Mexico engage
submitted to change the name of said May, 112.., My commission expires Douglas, Arlsona. '
with 4ise of piano, if desired. Also Simon Garde's horses or spring wag.
corporation
THE SOUTH- March 10, HIS.LYDlA LEE.
from
ailfiAt". UPPORTCNITl" to make 1911. . R. C. R. L Reds., Mottled An(Seal)
conaa and B. P. uocus. Egg ana two rooms furnished. Call forenoons on for your trips. Call at 1201 North
WESTERN IRRIGATION. LAND
aat aalltiig "ureat
.oionr
Pubtlc,
Notary
,
street, or !im postal Arno.
Thomas. P. O. .it 218
POWERiCOMPANYto SOUTHWESTi
and Nauonai issues oi
ui""" chicks for sale; L.
to Miss Phllbrtck, R. F. In Not 2.
bv Roosevelt. Wlisoii, Tsrt, Clara ana Bos 111, 717 East l.'aseldlne
CORPORAERN AGRICULTURAL
Dressmaking or sewing
of
IJve
parties.
ENDORSED" NO. 720v ,
other leaders of all
TION; that upon said proposition the
rOR RENT Modern house, ( rooms WANTED
by the day. Corner Ird and McKia- all candidate. 100 colored "nd other
t
Carnes,
PERSONAL.
C.
bath,
H.
and
furnished.
Page 1S.
consent of the persona holding more
Cor, Rec'd. Vol.
ery um,
Illustrations, only il.ow.
ley. Phone I466W.
than
in interest of the
of amendment td ' articles terms; outfit free. ITnlwrsal House. uADiEt (1,W0 reward: 1 posiuwiy 410 South Arno.
stock of said company was given,, of Incorporation of THE Wltn-WESTERPHIIedelphla.
Arch stre,
modern house,
guarantee ' my great
successful Kelt KENT
LAND ft
0
IRRIGATION,
namely, t4S,14S shares in favor of
W. A. CM IFF
nicely furnished; clore In. Apply at
"monthly" remedy; safely relieve
a
CAR PITT CI.HAMINU.
and none against 11, the total number POWER COMPANY, changing name
lire
W. Central.
longest,
obstinate,
some
most
the
of
, SOS K. Central Ave.
Phone
of shares of stock of said company U SOUTHWESTERN AGRICULTURcases In three to five days: FOR RENT Five-roobrick, oath,
Hlack silk f;b with goia abnormal
tosued and outstanding being S00.00; AL CORPORATION, filed In office of UUtiT
'
gaa
range,
pain
or
Bo
with
harm,
completely
Interference
farnisbed.
dollar,
,
half
und
Colombian
Plated
and that, therefore, the name of said State Corporation Commission May
mall $1.80. Double Strength Close in. Summer rate. Inoalr The FOR RENT
er pleas leave at Alvarado pharmacy work;
Miscellaneous.
company Is thereby changed from 24, 1112, 1:10 p. m.
1
$2.00. Dr. F. T. Syitnlngton Remedy Leader,
W. Central.
and recerv reward. - - ,
THB SOUTHWESTERN IRRIGAGEO, WARMIJO.
Co Kansas City. Mo.
.
..
. Ave., between
Store
to
d
Central
let.
.
T273T: Child a gold
Clerk.
FOR RENT Furnished or anfurnlsh- ixnu nrvn
TION. LAND
t
POWER COM PANT
8 2nd. Sts. Inquire T.. Journal.
1,"
modern house, (IB E.
bracelet Monday eVentng. Finder
j
Compared EDC to'JJO.
; BUSINESS CHANCES. ,
Cromwell, $18 or $20;
mod DKBK room for rent, with use of
return 204 N. Edith. Reward.
4 June
phone. 8waa Realty Co- - 211 West
ern, (14 K. CYomweiL $1( or $20;
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
WORD
Inserting
classified
$1.2$
PER
von
H.
niDs.
Cromwell, $1( Oolt
u
modern,
(II
WANTED--Room'
s.
'
'
' ds 'In it leading paper. In the or $11. SO; 2 room modern, 1(18 R.
ftealed proposals for the purchase
Wholesale anl Retail Dealer la
..
V. a Send for list. The Dake AdverHigh. $7 or 110; 4 or
(14 S.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
0 a the bonds of the WANTED
couple, rent tising
ef
By
reliable
FRCSH AXD SALT MEATS
Agency. 411 Main
Los AnStat of New .Mexico to be issued un- for taking tare of house' or' rooms geles, 'oV 12 Geary St., Ran8UFrancisco. Broadway, (10 or $20; I rooms,' 610 (L
Sauasacea a Specialty. ,
F.
VKTKRINARr COLLEGE be
CM
8.
2d.,
first
$8.(0;
room.
furnished,
I
For cattle aad hogs the biggest mar- der authority of an Act of the
for party, leavl.ig town during sam-mr- r. WANTED Party that wis'iei lo
gins Sept. It. No profession offers
8. ' Second.
furnished, $6; store equal
late legislature of New Mexico
Ion or short time. Address F.
ket prices are paid.
Catalog free. C.
a small sum of money to take room 114 W. Coal, orpheum bide. Keaae.opportunity.
titled. "An Act providing funds ani Ft., Journal.
1111 Market SU, Baa
Free,
reasonable,
inventloyd
one
of
best
in
Rilly
stand,
part
the
rent
the
Interest
frst
the
making appropriations for
Wreiwlsi.
tions ever placed on market. Call on W. V. Futrelle, (14 8. Broadway.
flsra! year for th expenses of thf
FOR RENT Ranches.
- any
dejudicial
1S79W;
or
estate
particular.
Gallia
real
Phone
for
better
William
and
legislative
executive,
ACCOUNTANTS.
new five room Ixmi ABgrlrs Rooming House, 212 Id dealer.
partments for the pmt-m- t tBtent run UtT
SUNPROOF
plac
for
ikUig
excellent
Iwrn:
ni
ItmiM
and
26.
Ft.
Room
and
1L V. ROIIKHTSO
a state Indebtedness
COMPAW
per
$1
Paint la enal to any paint sold
HELP WANTED
Male.
fund tMUlrcsaesit theraof.a defray rhirkena, 1$ atres planted.
Accountants, Auditors end
(21
party.
right
to
lease
la New Meale ea te this-aim- afcit
month,
with
educational,
apens
of th
ssM"asa.sahtfaasawNsSasaarsSShBV"kA
th
'
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
.Systemixers.
1 1
W. at loaisBl ttwout at
JMiKXa
and charitable" Institution and ho- - South Waller.. Phone
Albuquerque. N. M.
Amarlllo, Texas.
4 per galloa. which la below
'
L
13
SUIT
W,
Phone
plnds
TRUNKS.
ansl all otae aspanses
Silver.
FOR RELIABLE
Box (70.
lios 311.
u man room tor s wtww
WANTED Positbns.
man or
go te the WANTED
ue
Mexican
laws
bag,
and
teemsters
hand
existing
CASES
aad
by
Sua Proof retail la eastern
f,r
approprUtions
nd
Repair$1
$2
makinc
factory.
day;
16
a
Albaqnerqa
$1.7S.
Slut
Trunk
teborera.
u.rin
DRESSMAKING.
I"oltKn fcy hrst-t-UWANTKD
Cities at from U.2f te $X.i par
good boilermaker: section foreman.
Inrlll
Sit
aflrieaclea In revertte of former fis
of towa. lM4T PV
baker and cook, la r oat
galloa.
Inwere
deficiencies
year
which
cal
AaorMW A. U this offleo.Mm M. T. Mrti
CriLHCRXH KMPIDlhKM.
HELP WANTED Female.
curred by the requirements of exist- WANTED Work by th
DRtCKKMAKISO PAfUAItsV
day hy
W. Silver. Tel. 4(8. P. O. Bo 174.
THK SCraUOR LCXaUOS.
Ill
ing laws." Approved Juna IS. 111."
8aata Fe Tailor Shop.
Wanted Carpenters for making con
wotnsa: all kind of housework. Call
janxoow ....
Which said bond are to b datedPhon 1S24
crete form?:
IK a.
119 N. (th street.
the first dsy of July. I12. sad ab- t
LEGAL NOTICES.

1II2W

1171.

STORAGE.

FOR RENT burnished rooms; mod
em; bo sick. Apply (01 H W Central.
FOR RENT Modern room. Rio
Grande Hotel. SlIW. Central,
FOR !ENT Furnished rooms, mod'
rn. IK 8. Walter St,
: Tbrec-roon- y
hoiiw, inslilo tolhtt,
front slueplug room
FOR HlNT--Nlc- e
sink in kitchen. Near in, IouIhihIh.
quiet location, tl8 W. Marquette.
Prlci only 1 1,350;' $100 down, balance FOR RENT Two front rooms with
lights and bath, to gentleman of
.
like rent.
employment. $7. 810 S. Walter St.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, reasonable;' no sick, 103 8.
'
.
Walter.
llENT
rooms,
Two
luinlwhed.
FOR
for housekeeping. July 1st. 620 8,
Third.
HEALTHSKEKEUS may find u pluas-aLOANS
AND
FIRE INSURANCE
home with Mrs. A. Fras-y- , et
824 E. Coal kwmie. Telephone 1841J.
West Gold
FOR RENT Two nicely . furnished
rooms for light housekeeping; bath,
electric lights, gas. Phone 1436J, 508

BtUKtaA

Croxawsll

Room

to SOUTHWESTERN

trd

Genlto Urinary Diseases
Diseases of the Skin.

Th Wassermann and Noguchl TattS
Salvarsaa "(0(" AdmlnUtere.
.Cltlsens' Bank Building.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
B. WOODtL U. D.
Physician and Burgaaa, ' '
Grant Building.
Phoaea, Offlo 1111) Resldenee 1IIIW

GHX).

DR. C. II. CONNER,
OsU'opath.

Room

6.

Phone

Stern Blook.
655-325-

..

.

a

JOHKPH
CIPK8. M. D
Suite 1.1. Whltlna BldaV

Hours.
Phone
(--

a. ra,

Offlo

1--

p.

4

'

J- -l

mo ne.

P.

I

88.

BAKES.
DRH. TI LL
Specialist Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat
State National Bank Bldg,
'
Phone 86.
DR. K, W. RICHARDSON
Physician and Surgeon.
Suit 26. Armljo building.
Residence phon 184; Offlo phon 111

"

.

,

,

one-fift-

one-fift-

'

.

.

.

Dlt. SALMON
Prsotlc Limited to Eye, Bar, Nos
and Throat,
211 H West Central Ave,
.

W. B. PATTERSON.

M. D.

Diseases of Women and Obststrio
"
721 North Second.
Pl.ons till.
SOLOMON L. BURTON.

ML

Physlalaa aad airaaoa.
Barnett

Suit

fJlaaV

.

.

two-thir-

lll.

...

lit,

ii

m

ui

'

--

-

cent-profit-

--

ii.

Car-tiflc- at

two-thir-

PROFESSIONAL NURSES.

'mis8j1!ssTk,m7
723

Graduate Nurse and Maaseuaa'
Treatment At Your Home.
North Second.
Phon Hit

HOME comfort for th sick. Good
food and nursing.
Special dicta,
sanitary rooms. Price
reasonable.
Best references.
Miss U 8. ALGER.
Ren.
So. High St.
Phono 117$)

tti

.

-

ds

THE STAGE FOR THE HOT
SPRINGS OF JFMEZ, N. M
Leaves Albuquerque postotflce
dally except Sundays at I a. m.
Can carry three passengers at a
time.
First comes, firs, aerved.
For tickets apply to
GAV1NO GARCIA. Prop.
tie K. Paclflo Ave, Ittone 758.

N

'

Tos?7

ljr,

'

308-81-

1

SANTA FE TIME TAELE.

m

809-81-

call

--

tt.

st

f

.

f

o

-

as

1

:

:

tJfrn-tiv-

Jan nary

SO, 19 IS.

WcMtbonnd.

Departs

Arrive

No. 1 Pal. Express.... :2Sp
No. I
limited....
No, 7 Mex.-- t al. Kxp...ia:ISp
No.
tal. Fast Mail..ll:S0p
No. 2
No. 4
No. 5
No. I

9:lup
11:6P

l:ita

'l.

11:26

11:46a

fjnatbunnd.
Tourist Kip... l.SSp.
6 JSp
limited
Kji.t
:t,p
Overland Exp..
V Paw Trehss,

4:2(p

:fcp

7:26p

8:3.

...

,
Ne.
Mex. Exp
11.58P
,
No. SIS :i Paso pass.
S:2a
No. (18 From M Paso (:
No. 11$ From El Paso :2tp
1 tram ret. Osxla assl
...
No.
Pecos Vsl. Kiy. . .
. f:l.
No. (12 Alboo.

i? ...

Ill

S--

...'

'

'

-

I
;

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

EIGHT

Crescent Hardware Company
Ran?, ITodm Famishing Goods, Cutlery, Toole, Iron Pipe
Valves and Fitting. Plumbing, Heating. Tin and Copper Work.
TELEPHONE! Sit
W. CENTRAL! AVK.

Move.

w

t

MATTHEW'S VELVET ICE CREAM
TELEPHONE ORDERS,

ft
14

'A

A

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

EMPRESS FLOUR

Charles Ilfeld Co.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

LAUNDRY

1

Peaches

WHITE

WAGONS

.. aaa..aaMJ.
Strong Brothers

FROM NORTHERN

Undertakers end Kmbelmare.
Prompt Hvrvlc. Dmj ur Nlgbt.
Telephone 15. Itrsliiemw awe.
Strong Blk Copper end (Kwond.

CALIFORNIA
MOUNTAIN

GROWN

FRUIT
In the event that you ahould
not receive your morning paper,
telephone BRYANT'S
MESSENGERS,
giving your name
and address and the paper will
be delivered by e special roes
senger. Phone 601 or 602.

ARE NOW IN

2 Pounds
for 25c

Reward 15.00.
The above reward will be paid
for the arrest and conviction of
anyone caught atealing copies of the Morning Journal from
the doorways of subscribers.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
$8.00

WARD'S STORE
f

HOMER. H. WARD, Mgr.

f

LOCAL ITEMS

FOR

HIS OWN CHAFJG E

pany.
.Mrs. J. J. Jackson, or 1609

JUVENILE

LIBRARY ROOM

SAYS MANN

Attorney Who Attended Chica-- - Daughters of American Revo
lution to be Hostesses at De
go Convention Declares Collightful
Nom
Affair at Huning
onel Might Have Been
Castle Friday Night,
Pratt and their
inated Had He Been Absent

Marcus De Groat, an employs of
the Santa Fe, left yesterday for Chicago and Council Bluffs, la., where
for several
he will visit relatives

ir. and Mrs. F. O.
daughter, Mrs. Potter and son, left
California,
last night for southern
where they will spend the summer
months.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Smith, who
have been visiting In the city for
some time, leave today for Barton,
N. Y.. where they have taken up a
homestead,
F, T. Woodward, fuel Inspector for
the Hants Fe, Is here from his headquarters at Colorado Springs,
and
will spend several days on this divis-

has
Roosevelt
That Theodore
spoiled his own chances for noml
nation by dictating, or attempting to
dictate to the republican national
convention at Chicago, was the state
ment made last night by Judge Ed
ward A. Mann, on his return from tne
Windy City. Judge Mann declared
that many men prominent in political
affairs expected Taft to be elected
president.
might nave
"I think Roosevelt
ion on business.
been nominated if he nnd stayed awy
The ladles of the O. A. R. will hold from Chicago," Judge Mann said
a called meeting this evening at 7 "but he spoiled Iiim own
by
p. m. at the home of Col. KdwarU attempting to dirtute to the conven
Johnson, 310 West Silver avenuefor tion. He just cume up there and
all business that may come before the told them what they should do, and
order.
of course, they had to do something
There will be a regular meeting of else.
'On my way back I talked with
the Woman's Relief corps at 2 o'clock
this afternoon at A. O. V. W. hall. number of men prominent in the reInitiation and refreshments, By or- publican party, and with others, and
der of the president, Sudle Bowdich, the consensus of opinion Is that Presl
dent Taft will be
secretary.
Judge Mann declared himself sut
Because of the torn up condition
of Second street, due to the paving lRfled wlln th result f he conven
Improvements, the new auto fire en- tlon, and said he believed that it nnd
gine is quartered under the balcony been satisfactory to the New Mexico
at the Alrdome until the street la delegation.
fr
oncB more open to traffic.
it you need a carpenter, telephone
Miss M. Yva PlrKey, of the Albu- - Ileaaelden,
phone 77
querltt forest service headquarters,
forhas been transferred to the Pecos
est, with headquarters
at Cowles,
where she will be employed for the RETAIL MERCHANTS
next two months.
Prof. J. D. Tlnsley, agricultural ex
pert for the Santa Fe, departed last
TO ELECT
night for Carlsbad, where he will
again take up his work of visiting
the different farming sections. He
had been enjoying a brief rest In this
'

OFFICERS

city.

An officer left Chicago last night
for Albuquerque to take Claude Kelly
back there for trial. Kelly was ar
rested here Monday night on a charge
He Is in
of abandoning his family.
Jail awaiting the arrival of the offi
cer.
M ins

Mae

Ross,
of

OF INTEREST the department

Terms of Present Executives to
Expire with Beginning of the
Month; Selection to be Made
former head of
dramutlc art at
Friday,

The Daughters of the American
Revolution are making great prepara
tions for the lawn fete to be given at
Huning Castle Friday evening for the
benefit of the Children's room at the
public library.
This room has already been Installed by the local chapter of the D. A. K.,
and the entertainment Is to get need
ed furnishings to procure other books
and pictures to add to the attractiveness of the room.
The establiHhment of a children's
department In the library, a room
furnished so as to appeal to the young
people and well stocked with books
and magazines especially calculated to
attract the young mind, cannot but
fill a long felt want in the community
and assist materially In the moral and
mental development of the coming
Citizenship,
On account of the cause being so
universal in Interest, It Is confidently
expected that a large crowd will tun
out for the big lawn fete Friday night.

For this benefit the beautiful grounds
of Huning Castle will be thrown open
to the public and gayly decorated In
Japanese lanterns. Refreshments' will
be served all evening at a nominal
figure and some of the prettiest and
mont popular girls In the city have
agreed to assist the U. A. R. ladles In
the serving.
4
FOREST SERVICE PAIR

here.

Hart Schaffner

& Marx

clothes are not the only good things we have here; they're
the best clothes we can find.
But we can supply the kind
of shirts you want; we can put the right hat on your head;
the right shoes on your feet; we can outfit any man or boy
completely

from head to foot.

SUITS. $20 AND

UP

And the qualities are right.
Other Things at Right Prices.

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
This Store Is the Home of Hart Schaffner

Ftaona

SOS.

.....!!

1-

pretty wedding yesterday at the
home of Mrs. L. B. Franklin, on
Eouth Edith street, yesterday morning,
marked the culmination of a romance
which had existed between two popu
lar employes of the Foreat service for
the past year. The bride was a daugh
ter of Mrs. Franklin, Miss Marian
Franklin, and the bridegroom wai
Hurold H. Greenamyre, who haa
been prominently connected with the
experiment station at Flagstaff, Aria.,
for some time past.
Following the wedding ceremony,
which was performed by Rev. Hugh
breakfast was
A. Coober, a dainty
served, and the happy couple left on
the California limited for quincy,
Cal., where Mr. Greenamyre has been
appointed head of a new experiment
station.. The couple will make their
'
home there.
While many friends here are sorry
to lose the popular couple from their
circle of local acquaintances, their
to their new
good wishes follow-theA

'..

i

or

rf

DEVASTATED

BY

r

r.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
Transfer

HORSE OUTFITTERS

t

Marx Clothes

TRIED

ESTANCIA VALLEY IS BEING

CONSPIRACY

FOR

TO

KILL IKE COX

CLOUDBURST

"ite" fe Mrlt Journnll
June 25. The trial
bf the rrrubys and Charlie Carter
this afternoon five miles northwest for alleged conspiracy to murder Ike
of here. A wall of water several feet Cox Is being held at Silverton, Colo.
In depth, swept through . Estancia, The case was taken from Durango
flooding homes In the Alta Vista ad- on a change of venue, after the acdition and marooning the Hughes quittal of Ike Cox of the murder of
Mercantile Company's store and the William Truby last fall.
public school building. Residents were
The boy who did the shooting of
forced to seek safety on high ground. Cox, which occurred on the streets
Clay King, a farmer, while on his of Durango one night last winter,
way home, was engulfed by a wall of has been brought from the Colorado
water several feet In depth and came state reformatory
to testify. . His
near being drowned.
name Is Andrew Ruple, and he' was
were
Telephone lines to the west
to receive horses, cattle and sheep
destroyed by the flood.
from the Trubys and Charlie Carson
organonce
Relief parties were at
as a reward for killing Cox, He took
ised and left for the scene of the dis- a revolver from the Truby home on
to
the
aster this evening to render aid
the night of the attempted murder,
farmers In the path of the storm. Itj rode a horse to Durango and Sam
is believed thst several homesteaders Truby helped to hide the horse. Then
and their families may have lost their he testifies, being assured by Sam
lives in tha cloudburst.
Truby that Cox would be unarmed,
"
the boy watched the streets. Finally
he saw Cox and a deputy sheriff
C0CHITI DISTRICT
named Sease walking; toward the
WILL AGAIN COME
court house on a street leading from
main business thoroughfare of
TO THE FRONT the
Durango. Going up behind, as If ta
pass them, young Ruple pointed the
at Cox's back and fired three
Charlea Paxton, who thinka there revolver
times. Then he ran down the street,
Is no mining section In New Mexico followed the
river to where his horse
like Bland, In the Cochltl mountains. was tied and rode down to the Truby
and who has some promising claims home. He was hid by the Trubys and
up there, is In the city, and called at Carter In an apparently deserted
cabin, where, after watching with a
The Journal office last night. Mr. spy glass
a high cliff, a deputy
Paxton Is not making any rash pre- sheriff sawfrom
where Ruple was, and a
dictions about tha Cochtties, but he raid was made
the same night and
did state that several mines, now becaptured.
ing worked, are producing good ore, theCoxculprit
hovered between life and death
which will bring Bland and the Coc- for several
weeks,
with a bullet
hltl district once more before the( wound through 'his back
and one
mining public,
through
Jaw, but recovered. The
"I am leaving Bland for several trouble ishisthe same
has several
months," said Mr. Paxton, "and ex times brought death that
In this section,
pect to be In Chicago In a rew days, a
conflict between cattle and sheep
where I go to consult a specialist re- men.
garding an attack of locomotor ataxia
Cox killed one of the Trubys after
which I suffered a short time ago."
a range dispute, and to avenge themMr. Paxton was not certain last selves,
it Is alleged, the Trubys got
night whether he would leave for
with
Chicago on the eastbound No. 10 thla the boy Ruple to assault Cox
Intent. It will probably
morning, or wait until the limited murderous
a week to hear the testimony
this afternoon. He will be absent take
In the case.
several months.
:
f
The Washington post tells of a
A Lifter.
beautiful rainbow over the White
"Of course,' said the energetic cam- House late last wrek. Wonder If anypaigner, "you understand that I am body was chasing it?
for the uplift of the people.
"Yea," replied tha blunt cltlxen.
It Is reported that Col. James Ham'But I'm not sure you don't regard
tha people somewhat as you do the ilton Lewis is at Baltimore with his
elevator man. He Is always going pink whiskers at a more than usually
back and forth to uplift somebody, aggressive angle.
but he never gets a chance to get off
anywhere on hla own account,"
Baltimore la presenting a pocket
edition of the Chicago convention.
.
Nicholas Longworth has just fid
The Oaynor boom is not booming
dled at a recital. Careleas reveler. boisterously.
while tha country was going to tha
dogs.
Colonel Bryan nearly won, but ha
Special Dispatch to the Morning JonrBal.J
Estancia, N. M., June 25. A disastrous cloudburst occurred at J o'clock

Aztec, N. M

,

,

&

Terrific Storm Five Miles North Sensational Case of Trubys
and Charlie Carter Now Bewest of Estancia May Have
ing Heard at Silverton, ColClaimed Several Lives'; Coun
UNITED IN MATRIMONY
Flooded,
ty
orado, on Change of Venue.
Seat
YESTERDAY MORNING

.

!

well-dress- ed

the university, and for the past year
head of a similar department at the
vi:.thi;h ma'ORT.
Las Vegas Normal university, passed
The election meeting of the Albu
through here last night on her way querque Rcltall Merchants' associaFor the twenty-fou- r
hours ending to the Chautauqua
Prescott,
Arts.
at
tion will be held Friday evening t
at I o'clock yesterday evening:
Maximum tern pern lure 88 degree;
Kenneth Balcoiab, a local cartoon the Commercial club, and new
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
minimum tomperature 6S: range 18. 1st, tost a pockethnok containing i ecutlves- to succeed the present one
lemporiiture at 8 p. ni yesterday, 74 sum of money and valuable papers, will be choaen.
The new officers
Abstract Ftra Insurance.
southwest winds: purtly cloudy.
on Santa Fs truln No. Ill, shortly will serve a year from their election.
Civil Engineering, Surety Bonds
before Its arrival here from the south only the first set of officers, appointBaal Batata and Loans.
early yesterday morning. He report- ed at the organization of the asMocia
MlUKCABT.
U'RVniKU
Paoee 111. Room I A I Stara Bldg.
ed his loss to the Santas Fe author- tlon, serving the half year.
Washington, June 26. New Mexico ities.
The officers now are B. O, Jaffa
1.
.,u
- U. ..
president, and R. C. Weldlein,
and Arlsonu (rencrully fair Wednes.
Mrs.
Marker,
home.
P.
H.
James
sister of
day h ml Tluirnduy; not much change
; HAIRDRESSING
O. Strong and Frank it. Strong, who
4
In temperature.
There have been several well
Manicuring. Switches Mad. end Dyed.
West Texas Generally fair Wed had been spending several days on known local retailers named for the IF YOC WAXT TO HELP BOOST
a visit here, on her way from , St presidency, but no one of
MAIUJVIXM) CltKAMS AND
nesday and Thursday,
seems
One way is to help swell the crowd
Joseph, Mo., to Los Angeles, yester- to have any the best of them
POWDIJIS.
the race at at Huning Castle Friday evening,
day
continued her trip to the Pacific present. Mr. Weldlein has given ex June 28th, where you msy not only
Dr. Hcliwentker, Osteopath. TcLflT
the California cellent satisfaction as secretary, and have a good time, but help a good
MRsTcLAY,
M. Nash Is intending a week or so coast, departing on
limited,
nt Faywood Hot Springs,
.
will no doubt be retained In that posi- cause. ;
Opposite PostofHce.
-- 4
S. 8. Carroll, axalstant to the state tion.
- H. OillHon, of Sunta Fo, arrived
last night for a brief visit In the engineer, was here Monday on hla
MISSIONARY
WOMAN'S
way from Sliver City and the
city.
Wanted Experienced general book
country to Santa Fe, after keeper. Must be young and rapid.
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
SOCIETY ENTERTAINED
Mis. W. P. Metculf, wife of the some time spent In
In Give full particulars as to reference
gauging
stream
Gold avenue real estate agent, la at that region. Mr. Carroll waa form and experience In first letter. Ad
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
BY MRS. J. D. EMMONS
Santa Ke, visiting friends.
erly connected with the Indian serv dress G, Box 117.
General Planing Mill.
F. J. Nutiford, of Malaga, la a busi- ice Irrigation department, with head
here, having come In quarters here.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
3d and Marquette. Phone 8, ness (VlHitor
from the cut-olast night.
the Central Avenue Methodist church
J. K. McNicol, twin brother of the' SECOND SECTION
and their friends were delightfully en
W. ('. llelser, of Topeka, Is here wriin
agent nere. spent yestcrtained yesterday afternoon from
for a few days on business for the terday in this city visiting his brother
1:30 to 5:30 at the home of Mrs. J
WALLACE HESSELDEN
Santa Fe, by which road ho Is em- and son, also employed by the exD. Emmons, 610 South Walter street
ployed.
press
company.
.
Is
He
Vntrtu-torsKansas
from
IS
CONCRETING
General
Mesdames Howell and Dorrla con
City,
ago.
years
but
twenty
lived
here
Figures nnd workmanship cimnt.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Hlmoe and Mrs.
trlbuted to the enjoyment of the oc
We guaruntee more for your money It. V. Winchester, talented musicians lie declared he wua much surprised
caslon with several Instrumental selec
vthan any other eonlrailiiiu firm In A- of this city, departed last night for st the changes which had ensued
Hons and readings. Miss Stone, general
lbuquerque,
office nt
since
his
deuurture.
the Prescott Chautauqua.
secretary of the Y. W. C. A., also
FI
The bureau of Immigration Is In
M PFKIOK PI..WIMJ Mll.l
H. fl. Poors, Jr., and wife, arrived
4
made a very helpful talk on the work
of telegraphic advices from
I'Ikiiik 877.
hist night on the cut-of- f
of this organisation.
train from receipt
J.
I. Hand, a delegate to the na
Following the informal program
Clovis. Mr. Conrs la a prominent attional democratic convention at Bal- torney sod banker of Clovis.
the rest of the afternoon resolved
In
The brat saddle horses to be had
timnre. asking if u would be possible Paving Crew Yesterday Corn-t- o
into a pleasant social time.
W. 1). Shea, traveling freight and
, .
the city are at W. U Trimble's, 111
.
send another consignment of B.OOol
,
Mrs. Emmons, the hostess, was as
r
j
passenger
agent
A
Denver
for
the
North Second street. Phone I.
of the Mexican miniature sombrero
pieieu Laying or rounaanon sisted in serving dainty refrehments
budges for distribution, the first supthe cloe of the afternoon by several
for
Bitulithic on East Central at
ply of 600 having
or
been exhausted.
little girls, and the twenty-fiv- e
The calls for more have fairly
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
more guests depsrted after, votlns
Avenue.
awumped the New Mexico delegates
their hostess very happy entertainer,
We have changed our name, but our
lo th convention. Five hundred of
good are better thnn n-cthe souvenirs were given out at ChiThe foundation and concrete crew
TWENTY-THREE
THE COYOTE CO.,
cago and scored an lmmene hit, ad- of the Itltullthic Company yesterday SEVEN
Formerly Alvarailn Mottling Co.
vertising New Mexico In great ahape. sfternoon completed the work of lay
EAST STREET AGAIN
ing concrete on the second section ol
Phone 727.
Efficient
Service DEATHS AND
IN THE LIMELIGHT
street to b paved, making a total of
FUNERALS
4.700 square yards of concrete laid
In four working days.
The apartment house at 723 East
The equipment waa moved. In part,
t'dward Aararatei
night to the third section to he street, was strain In the limelight yea
last
night. J. It. A mil Jo, or this city, paved, which Is Second street, south terday when. a resident of that hot bed
Wi carry everything that a horse
reeds Harness. Saddles, Collars aad received a telgrsm from Las Cruces, from TIJers avenue to Central ave of trouble rnd police buaineaa was
Sweat Pads. Stsbi Blankets. Faca Dona Ana county, announcing the nue. The grading work began on this arrested on, a charge of drunkenness
he loat.
The man,
Neta. Our Harness TVpartment of- death there, at :! yeaterday morn- section yesterday, and will likely be and disorderly conduct.
Bulletin Senator Bailey has arrived
ing,
of
aged
Kdward
Aacarate.
nanre
waa
Rodrlgues,
whoae
a
tl completed today. Tomorrow the conAlberto
fers wide choice In Light and Heavy years,
at tha Baltimore convention with the
Tha New Mexico delegalea voted
end a prominent cltiaen of Laa
Harness of all kinds. No establishwas given a ten daya' sentence In UH.
will be laid there.
constitution.
ment .n the city la better stocked Crucea. The deceased was a grand crete
for Brysn.
Arrested
waa
When
striking
he
Monday
laying
topping
next
of
the
or better equipped to please you.
of the Iste Nestor Armljo.
mighty blows at all within reach. In
Coma In and sea how well wa are also of Las Crue, and waa .manager will begin, and thla la expected to keep eluding eeveral telegraph
poles, and
fixed and how assy priced the goods of the Armljo estate, which la very pace with the laying of the concrete.
plant of the company at First declaiming loudly,, that all mankind ABUNDANT FLUFFY HAIR IS
The
are.
extensive, at the time of hl death. No street-anGranite avenue, la all ready were a lumber of very vile things. At
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE arrangements have been made for the for work, and
be able to turn out present he la repining In the city bas- funeral, but aa anon aa known J. It. enough toppingwillto cover
1.100 yarda tile, bereft of all sensation except
Armljo and other local relatives and or more
COMPANY
headache.
every day.
of
foundation
' friends will go to Laa Cruces to atIF YOU HAVE DANDRUFF
Aa expert ! superintend the workN. W. Cm-- . First and TfeJIra
tend the .services.
ing of thla plant will arrive Friday ALLEN AFFAIR BOBS
Fvery one ahould have aa Interest or Saturday.
UP IN LOCAL CIRCLES
In the children having aa attractive
The swelleat turnout, aad cabs la
How often do we hear or see this
The positive results and its delicate
room at the public library. The D.
the city ar. at Trimble 'a. ill North
expression used In describing a beauti but refreshing odor recommends New-bro- 's
A. K. has undertake
the furnishing Second
charged
per
Allen,
That Sidna
with
street. Psoas S.
ful woman!
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OF

course, we expect all the
men of this community

to look on this store as headquarters for the
best things to wear; we think most of them do;
if you don't, it's because you don't know what's

easily,

weeks.

til

ROOSEVELT SPOILED PRETTY. LAWN FETE

West
Central avenue, wife of the day porter
at the Commercial club, waa qper
at I'd on at St. Joseph's hoapltal yea
terday, and la reported to be resting

Remember to ask for

'

Rio Grande, arrived here last night
from hla headquarters at Santa Fe.
A. W. Dermont, of the Saginaw A
Mantatee Lumber Company, at Flag
ataff. Arls., Is In the city consulting
foreat service officials with regard
to a large timber Bale to his com
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Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

Wool. Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins

Frank Auction
Company
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